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ditures or $27.660. 

, i til . 

. , Campaign contribution and expen-

trib:1l'1tJon, expense dilure fi,gures ror the current repor-

In total 1974 contributions. to Oct. 
14. Leach has outdistanced Mezvin
sky. $7.f.08O to $65.516. He also has out
spent Mezvinsky. $72.468 to 162.657. 
over the enUre campaign. 

Republican Central Committee and 
$999 rrom the Johnson County 
Republican Central Committee. He 
listed no other contributions over $500, 
his self-imposed limit ror acceptance. 

His next largest contributions were 
U,787 rrom the First District 
Democratic Party Central Committee 
and $I ,500 rrom the National 
Democratic Congressional Campaign 
Committee. 

contributions 01 $77 ,167 for the current 
period and $231,093 for the campaign. 
Ray listed $205,050 in expenditures for 
the campaign. 

Democratic gubernatoriaJ cbal
lenger. James Scbaben's con
tributions were $49.519 for the 
currrent period and $321 ,040 for the 
campaign. He has spent $316,200 up to 
the filing date. 

Co '..... tlng period were released Monday by 
..-I , candidates ror the First District 
,~ Congressional seat, the U.S. Senate 

. . and governor. 

Mezvinsky statements said $21,516 
of his expenditures "was raised ex
pliCitly for and has gone to repay deb
ts lelt over rrom Mezvinsky's 1972 
campaign." 

Contacted Monday, Leach's cam
paign manager, Linda Weeks, said the One of Leach's campaign cbarges. 

has been that Mezvinsky receives sub
stantial contributions from ollt of 
state. Accol'ding to the information in 
Mezvinsky's report . 42 per cent of his 
contributions in this reporting period 
came from outside Iowa. 

Dleased by Incumbent Rep. Edward Mezvinsky 
~ r~ reported slightly lower contributions 

f' ... ep in the Sept. I to Oct. 14 period than his 
Both candidates ' reports list similar 

amounts for media expenses 
(newspaper ads. TV and radio time. 
and other rorms or advertising' : 

Republican U.S. Senate candidate 
David Stanley has received S80.688 in 
the period and $249,301 for the cam
paign. Ig"" Republican challenger, James Leach. 

The reported spending by the op-

d· d t ponents was virtually equal. 
...-1 I a es Mezvinsky reported that he 

Mezvinsky, $10.813 for the period and 
$17.813 for the campaign: Leach. 
$9,455 for the period and $19.843 for the 
campaign. , 

$500 limit did not apply to groups . 
Of that . $1.675 came from in· 

dividuals and $8,250 came from' 
political groups , such as the 
UAW-CAP, the AFL-CIO's COPF. 
committee, the Active Ballot CI\lb and 
the United Steelworkers of America. 

~tl.... received $23.380 in contributions in the 
d 1.1 reporting period and expended 

Leach has also pledged to take no 
out of state contributions, Weeks said. 

John Culver, the Democratic U.S. 
Senate candidate. Was the leading 
money raiser in Iowa politics, with 
reported contributions of '142.846 for 
the period and $390,318 ror the cam
paign. 

8 ev $27,806 , :r Leach reported contributions in the 
Leach 's largest contributions in the 

current reporting period were $995 
from the Muscatine Count~ 

Mezvinsky's largest contribution, 
$3.000. was from the UAW-CAP, "the 
political action arm of the United Auto 
Workers," according to his statement. 

In the Iowa govern-or's race, incum
bent Republican Robert Ray reported 

President Gerald "'ord dons a MexIcan som
brero presented him by a well-wisher during his 

period totalling $29.200. with expen-

visit to Magdalena, Mexico Monday. 

. , 
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World .arket price de.aDded 

Mexican oil for sale-to anyone 
TUBAC, Ariz . (AP - Me~

can President Luis Echeverria 
bluntly told President Ford on 
Monday that if the United States 
wants a share of Me~co's newly 
discovered oil deposits , it will 

, have to pay the current high 
world market price. 

Concluding a day of border
straddling summit talks , Ford 
and Echeverria appeared at a 
joint news conference at a 
country club dihing room and 
made these other disclosures : 

- Mexico has given up hope of 
negotiating a new treaty with 
the United States on migrant 
farm workers, but insists that 
the Mexican workers' rights be 
observed while they are in the 
United States. 

- Ford's opposition to formal 
recognition or Cuba remains 
unChanged, with the U.S Presi
dent saying, "Since there is no 
change in the attitude of Cuba , 
we certainly have to maintain 
our attitude ... " 

- The United States is drop
ping its opposition to a proposed 
United Nations charter 
provision initiated by Ech
everria on the economic rights 
and duties of nations. 

The two presidents met first 
in the border city of Nogales, 
then helicoptered to the moun
tain town or Magdalena de Kino 
in Mexico before flying to this 
desert resort south of Tucson to 
conclude their talks and hold 

the joint news conference. 
The first question was on the 

recently discovered oil deposits 
in southern Mexico and whether 
the two presidents had dis
cussed American access to the 
deposits. 

"Bi," Echeverria responded 
in Spanlsh, adding through a 
translator that "Mexico sells to 
whoever wants to buy oil at the 
market price in the world mar
ket." 

He disclosed for the first time 
that Mexican oil already Is 
flowing to the Latin American 
nations, Uruguay and Brazil, as 
well as the United States and 
Israel. 

"We hope to continue to sell 
without making any difference 
among buyers In order to sa tis
Iy the demand," Echeverria 
said as Ford sat silently at his 
side. 

He skirted a direct answer on 
the size of the new oil find but 
said more than one-third of 
Mexico's current daily produc
tion of 64 million barrels 
"comes from only a few wells" 
in the region of the new strike. 

"The oli finds in Mexico are 
very important," he said, with
out giving further figures. He 
added that oil exports are im
portant to the Mexican economy 
"taking into account the prices 
that prevail, prices which we 
respect." 

Some U.S. officials have 

viewed the Mexican oil find as a "definitely desisted" in its ef
potential aid in easing Amer- forts to negotiate a new treaty 
ica's energy problem, but sen- aUowing a quota of Mexicans to 
ior officials accompanying Ford enter the United Stales at har
said there was no effort to press vest season. Such a treaty had 

areas and if not allowed to le
gally immigrate would do so il
legally. 

Ford then interjected that he 
and Echeverria had agreed to 
establish a commission to gath
er new data on the immigration 
problem, saying it would "give 
both of us better answers." 

Echeverria for favored been vigorously opposed by U.S. 
treatment. labor unions, who contended 

Mexico now sells its oil at $11 any influx or workers across the 
a barrel - roughly the going border would undercut wages 
world market price. paid American workers. 

On the troublesome issue of The Mexican president said 
illegal immigration or Mexican his government decided that 
farm workers into the UUed "opposite results" came from 
States, Echeverria told a ques- the quota system, because Mex
tioner that his government hast icans would move into border 

Before the news conrerence 
the two leaders raised toasts at 
a chuck wagon luncheon at a 
local country club. 

Soviet Jew emigrants discussed 
TUCSON , Ariz. (AP) - President Ford said 

Monday the Soviet Union has not specified the 
number of Jews and others who will be permitted 
to leave that country yearly in exchange for 
improved trade status with the United States, 

Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash., who last 
week said the agreement included a "ben
'Chmark" figure of 60,000 emigrants as a 
minimum standard, stated Monday that "I 
expect the number to exceed 60,000." 

However, Jackson said the actual number 
expected to emigrate Is not a key issue. 

Jackson announced last week an agreement 
ending a two-year impasse over Soviet trade 
status in return for guarantees of freer Jewish 
emigration. It was then he made the statement 
on the figures. 

Ford, in a "clarifying statement" issued 
through Press Secretary Ron Nessen, said the 
accord on emigration with the Soviets mentions 
no specific figures. The statement was issued 

aboard Air Force One as Ford and Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger flew to Davis-Monthan 
Air Force Base en route to a border meeting with 
Mexican Preslden!. Luis Echeverria. 

"Apparently the Soviets objected to II specific 
rigure," Jackson said Monday in Renton, Wash. 
"We are not concerned about a specific figure, 
only that they carry out the commitment, that, 
is, people who apply shall have the opportunity to 
leave. 

"I said in my letter I wrote to Secretary 
Kissinger that we feel a benchmark figure would 
be 60,000, but I reiterate I anticipate the figure 
will be in excess of 60,000 because there are over 
130,000 who have applied. II 

Kissinger had written Jackson that he an
ticipated the agreement would bring an increase 
from the 1973 level of emigrlltion. White House 
sources said the numbers then were 35,000 to 
38,000. 

Bartel accused of trying to publicly degrade Burns 
Uy JIM EWINGER 

Stafr Writer 
The appraisal. according to Bartel. was 

done by the Hoffman-Waters Real Estate 
firm. 

said "I contacted Waters and he said he 
couldn't do it, he was too bu~y. " 

Bartel insists that he saw an appraisal 
on Hoffman-Waters letterhead. When Bar
tel was told that that firm apparently had 
not authored the report , he said that the 
report must have been illegitimate. 

municated' to Dan Power. Johnson County 
Democratic Chairperson. that if Hob Bur
ns would Cast his vote with Bartel on the 
Board or Supervisors to spend hundreds of 
thousands of dollars of county money to 
restore the Close Mansion, Bartel would 
discontinue his attempt to maliciously 
bring about the baseless criminal 
prosecution of Bob Bums involving the 
purported disappearance of an alleged ap· 
praisal of Close Mansion." 

Elderly Area 10 Transportation System 
(SEATS, program with county money." 

On the advice of County Attorney Goetz. 

that certain board business was being con
ducted outside the board meetings and also 
with the supression of certain information 
that should have been available to the 
board. 

But Larry Waters of the Horr
man-Waters firm told The Daily Iowan 
Monday. .. I've never even been in the 
Close Mansion, and neither has any mem
ber of my staff." Bartel has requested that the County At· 

torney's Office look into the affair and 
possibly bring it before the County Grand 
Jury currently in session. 

Power refused to characterize the exact 
nature of his conversation with Bartcl. " I 
did get the impression that he (Bartel) did 
want support and he would Rtop pressing if 
he got it," Power said. 

"It's already on recqrd that .certain ap
praisals bave been ordered without full ap
proval of the board, .. Bartel said. 

The campaign manager for Robert Hur
ns, incumbent Democratic candidate for 
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors, 
charged Monday that Supervisors Chair
man Richard Bartel was trying "to 
publicly degrade Bob Burns by initiating a 
baseless criminal proceeding against him 
during the 1974 campaign." 

The charge. made by Don Schleisman, 
concerns an " investigative report" Bartel 
filed with the Johnson County Auditor, in 
which he claims that Burns was respon
sible for the alleged disappearance of an 
appraIsal of the county-owned Close Man
sion. at the comer of Gilbert and Bowery 
Ftreets. 

County Audjtor Dolores Rogers, in 
whose offiee the appraisal would 1I108t 
likely have been filed, said, "The first time 
I heard anytbing about It was when Bllrtel 
and John Amidon (administrative 
assistant to the Board of Supervisors, 
came to my office looklllg for It." 

Schleisman said that Bartel's report is 
part of an attempt to "gain control of the 
Board of Supervisors," 

"Bartel also communicated this same 
proposition to Attorney J. Patrick White," 
Schleismlln added. 

According to White. Schleisman's 
charge "draws conclusions that weren't 
necessarily drawn in the conversation 
(with Bartel J. " 
Ba~tel told The Dally Iowan that he was 

"merely critical of Burns downplaying a 
valuable county resource Hhe Close Man· 
sion' ''. 

Bartel refused to state specifically what 
information was supressed. "All I can tell 
you is that the appraisal is only part om. I 
have been advised by the county attorney 
and the attorney general not to say 
anything that would get into the substance 
of my charges, since they could go before 
the grand jury, .. he said. 

. Amidon also denied having any 
knowledge of the appraisal. It was his job 
to contact two reliitors to appraise the 
mansion for the Board of Supervisors. He 

"I bave requested County Attorney Cllrl 
Goetz to bring before the Grand Jury eer
tliin evidence in relation to the actions or 
Charles Rlcbard Bllrtel, " Scblelsman said. 

Schleisman charged at a press conferen
ce Mondav morning that Bartel "com-

Schleisman also said that tape recor
dings of the Supervisors' meetings will 
verify that Bartel threatened to publicly 
degrade Burns with criminal proceedings 
"if he did not cast his vote with Bartel in 
order to Immediately fund the State's 

"I was pressured by Power to quit 
squawking. I told him to talk to Bums. If 
there is nothing to cover up. there is 
nothinlZ to SQuawk about. I was concerned 

Power said he was not sure there were 
any irregularities on the part of Bums. 

"That's a judicial matter lind it's up to 
the legal authorities to decide." 

Kent State 
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) - Prospective 

jurors were warned Monday against beine in
Ouenced by prejudice, publicity or sympathy u 
trial began for eight former Ohio National 
Guardmen indicted in the 1m Kent State 
University shootings. 

Chief U.S. District Court Judie Frank J . 
Battllti told pl'Ollpective jurors that "becallll 01 
the publicity this case has received, lOme of you 
probably have read, heard or Men 1OffiethiD&" 
about It. 

But that alone wouldn't warrant diamisul 
from the jury, he Nld, addln& that they would be 
diaqualifled If they felt the pubUeity left them 
unable to render a fair and m.~aJ verdict. 

Battlltisald he expected the trial to last about 
lix weeks but that jurora would not be .. 
qllelterld. He uld court would be In .. on four cia,.. weel. 

Rag 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - James Earl Ray, 

transferred secretly to the city where he pleaded 
,uilty to slaying Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 
faces a federal court hearilll Tuesday hll 
lawyers hope will lead to a retrial. 

Ray, 48, wearing a dark suit without a tie and 
carryin,sheafs of papers, was removed Monday 
mornin, Crom hll cell in the Shelby County Jail 
and wu driven the three blocks to the federal 
court building for a conference with his lawyers. 
He spent about seven hours there before his 
return to hi. cell. 

He h.d arrived at the jail Wlder heavy escort 
after a 200-rnIle unpubllcized trip by station 
walon SWlday nilht from the State Prllon at 
Nuhville. 

U.S. District Court Judae Robert M. McRae Jr. 
wiD conduct the evidentiary hearina to deter
mine whether Ray II entlUed to withdraw his 
IUilty plea and _and trial in KIn8's death. 

Ray, who II IerVing a II&-year pi-Ison term, II 
beiDI beld in the maximum teeurity cellblock 
when be wu ho..ct for ellht months before 

pleading guilty in March 1969 to the April 4, 1_ 
lIaying of Kine, the Nobel Prize.winnln, civil 
rights leader. 

Castro 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Cuban Prime Miniltllr 

Fidei Castro says the resignation or President 
Richard M. Nixon may foreshadow an Improved 
relationship between the United States and Cuba. 

In contrast to Nixon, Castro said, President 
Ford "is not involved '!Vith counterrevolutionary 
elements. 

"Nixon wu personally very much involved 
with them, and we have seen in Ford a man who 
is above this, these relations of rriendship. In our 
opinion we see Ford with a certain hope in the 
sense that he may after all adopt a dllferent pol· 
icy toward Cuba": 

Castro was interviewed for a CBS televillon 
show scheduled Cor broadclll Tuesday night. 
Only five days before the interview wu taped, 
Castro had delivered an anti-American adclrell 
that waB widely interpreted u a eetback for 
prospecta of reconciliation between the two 
countrl ... 

Relterating hlI previously stated policy, 
Castro said the sole precondition for dlscusaing a 
normalization 01 relations with the United Stales 
is the lirting of the U.S. -IUpported hemispheric 
blockade 01 the island. 
. He said he regards the blockade as an ex
tremely hosWe act because the United Stales has 
employed ''all its politlcaJ Itrenlth and 
economic power trying to asphyxiate the Cuban 
economy." 

OAS foreign minlstera meet on Nov. 8 in 
Ecuador to review the blockade, and the 
antl-«nbarlo bIoe in tbe OAB fa believed to hive 
the two-thirda majority required to lift It. It is not 
known, however, how the United Stales will vote. 

Shooting 
BLUEFIELD, W. Va. (AP) - A 20-year-old 

coJieae student wu Ibot to death and aDOth. 
wounded during what state poUee .aid wu an 
initiation rite ror a fraternity at Bluefield State 
Colleae. 
. Michael Bishop, 20, of Llndaide wu killed and 

Frank Hollis, 20, 01 Bluefield wa. wounded 
Sunday during initiation c.emoniea for Tau 

Kappa Epsilon at a cabin in a rural area caUed 
PI,eon Creek Hollow. 

Edwin Taylor, 28, the owner 01 the cabin, was 
charged with murder and maUcious woundlnl. A 
preliminary hearing was scheduled Nov. 12 lor 
Taylor, who was released on $10,000 bond. 

State police trooper J.R. Howell said he knew 
of no motive for the .hootlngs. 

Howell said a group of about 15 perIODS were 
involved in the initiation ceremony and the 
shootings occurred II the rite neared com
pletion. He said Taylor wu subdued by other 
members 01. the , group, who then summoned 
police and took the victims to a Princeton hoe
pitat. 

Partly (!Ioudg 
Iowans can expect partly cloudy skies today 

with Ii chance of scattered showers, mostly south 
and east. Wanner temperatures should prevail 
around the Iowa City arell with highs In the 
mid-70s. 

Lows tonight will reach the mld-to-upper 301, 
Highs Wednesday IhouId be In the mld-50s to 60s. 
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Testing 
A free lung testing program sponsored by the U I Oakdale 

Rural Health Center will be conducted today at Timn from II 
a.m . to 8 p.m. in the Board Room of the Clear Creek Ad· 
ministratlve Center. 

The lest Is designed to detect early ,slgns of lung problems 
but does not diagnose tuberculosis. ' 

Film 
A film and discussion concerning World Campus Afloat, a 

unique study program, will begin today and Wednesday , Oct. 
22.23, at 7:30 p.m, in the Union Minnesota Room . 

Amnesty 
The Committee on Amnesty will meet today at 7:30 p.m. at 

the Center for Peace and Justice In Center East. corner of Jef· 
ferson and Dubuque streets. 

l' ote Registration 
Voter registration for the Nov. 5 election closes Saturday. 

Ocl. 26. Students are urged 10 register If they have not done 80 
before or to re-register if they have moved since lhey firat 
registered in Johnson County . 

Registration will be available at the County Auditor's office 
in Ihe Courthouse from 8 a.m,to 4 p.m, weekdays and on Satur
day from 8 a .m. lo 5 p.m. and .t the Coralville City H.II week
days 8:30 a.m. to« p.m. 

Mobile registrars will be on dUly at Ihe Republican Cam
paign Headquarters, 16' , S. Clinton St. (above McDonald's Op
tical Co.) Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 
p.m . to 9 p.m. and on Friday, Oct. 25 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Recreation 
A community based recreatlon program , Special 

Populations Involvement ISPI), recently approved by the 
Iowa City City Council Is scheduied to begin later this month . A 
meeting of volunteer workers will begin today at 7 p.m. in the 
Community Recreation Center and a Halloween party on Oct. 
30 will be Ihe rtrst planned activity. 

Anyone interested in participating should contact one of the 
coordinators : Carol Stensrud at 351 -3931 or Twyla Mlsselhorn 
at 337-7921. For more general Information call the UI 
Recreation Education Program. 353-4989. 

Film Board 
The Film Board is soliciting suggestions for films and film 

series for Its spring film program . Any 8ug~estions may be 
brought to the film desk in Ihe Union Activities Center , or 
placed in the suggestion bOI at the BljouTheatre in Ihe Illinois 
Room . Closing date for film suggestions is Friday. Nov. J. 

Burning 
An open burning period for Iowa City residents permitting 

the burning of leaves begins today until Nov. 17 . Residents are 
not required to call the Fire Department for a special permit. 

During the traditiona i fall clean· up, citizens are reminded 
that the city wili pick-up ieaves and haui them to lhe sanilary 
landfill after most leaves have (allen. 
Residents should remember : All fires must be attended by an 

adult : fires must be putout by dark : if It is windy. Po.stpone the 
burning : don 't burn on public streets , either concrete or 
asphalt, and keep a garden hose or pall o( water within reach . 

Housing 
Persons looking for housing in the Iowa City-Coralville area 

may now procure an Iowa Stuqc9tf Rental Bulletin courtesy 
of the Studenl Senate and the ProleetivelAssoeiatlon of TetI.n
ts ,PATI. The Bulletin Is freeJind will be printed every Wed
nesday, containing a list of all'llvailable houslnj1'known by the 
associations. The Information may be obtained at the PAT of
fice and the Student Activities Center In the Union . 

Graduates 
Students planning to graduate this December must turn in 

degree applications by Wednesday . Oct. 23 . For more infor
mation, check the student registration booklet. 

Ski trip 
The Physical Education Department has organized a ski 

program to Keystone. Colo .• with two days skIIng at Keystone, 
two days at Breckenridge and two days at A Basin. The group 
will be staying at the Wild Irishman Condominiums from Jan. 
4-11,1975. 

There is also 8 Grand Cayman Island New Year Scuba diving 
program being sponsored from Dec . 27-Jan . 4. 1975. 

More in/ormalion is available in Room 121 Field House or 
cail353-4651. 

Poliep 
News items submitted to Tbe Dally 10 .... for pubiicallon in 

the Postscripts column must be typewritten (or printed 
legibly ). and mailed or brought In to the 01 office, 201 N. Com
munications Center. 

Items must be specifically maned /or either Postscripts or 
the weekly Compendium column. For publication In both 
columns. two releases murt be submitted. 

PostscriptS' should be addressed to Tom Quinlan or Bob 
Foley and must be submitted by noon of the day before they 
will appear in the paper. A phone number .u.t accompany the 
item to verify the information. The 01 reserves the right to 
edit the releases. 

POLITICAL .. n·\/cII>T'S!!:MENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Let's Talk Issuesl 
Bob Burns 
dilcu •••• 

ROADS: 
Johnson County has 
over 900 miles of 
secondary roads. 
That is about the 
distance from Iowa 
City to Washington/ 
D.C. We have a per
manent crew of 27 

men and a budget of $2 million to maintain 
these roads. The task facing the board of super· 
visors and the county engineer is to spread the 
Inadequate budget as far as it will go. If reelec· 
ted, I intend to continue to spend our road funds 
carefully. 

Ie-elect Bob Bum. 
Democrat for County Supervisor 

Paid for by 
Bob Burns Committee/ Diane Seelman, 

Treasurer 

Fund will he $50,000 short, 
finance director warns Council 

By TIll SERGENT 
Sta ff Writer 

City Finance Director Joseph 
Pugh told tile Iowa City Council 
Monday that unless some ex
penses are cut the city's general 
fund will be about $50,000 short 
of a desirable balance by mid-
1975. 

The council is preparing a six
month "budget extension" as 
part of a program to change the 
city over to a July to June fiscal 
year. 

The genera I fund budget 
presently under consideration 
calls for 1l.161.218 In ex· 
penditures from Jan. 1 to June 
30, 1975, lea vlng a balance at 
mld·year of $381,9$8. 

According to a formula based 
on expenditures for the first 
three months of 1974, a 
desirable balance would be 
$430,000. 

"We are really in pretty good 
shape for now, as far as our 
available balance goes," Pugh 
said, "but the direction we're 
heading-living close to the 
line-is something we'll have to 
be careful about." 

Pugh said that under the 
proposed budget there will be no 
contingency funds available for 
unexpected expenses, adding 
that "projected increases in 
property tax receipts will be 
required to maintain higher 
costs for current program 
expenditures.' , 

A budget report pre.pared by 
the city staff shows that ex
penditures for 1974 have in
creased rapidly while available 
funds have not kept pace . 

There was a 31.2 per cent total 
budget expenditure Increase 
between 1973 and 1974, while 
receipts increased only 1l.7 per 
cent. 

The only significant increase 
during this period in receipts 
came from federal revenue 
sharing, which was up 122.7 per 
cent. 

According to Pugh, the only 
way to increase the ending 
balance in the city's general 
fund is to cut services, since 
revenue sources are fixed for 
the six-month period. 

munity development. 

Budget areas yet to be 
discussed by the council in
clude: debt service, which 
provides payment on the city's 
outstanding bonds ; capital 
projects ; and enterprise funds , 
which handle the money from 
the city-owned utilities. 

Also at the Monday meeting, 
the council discussed desirable 
characteristics for city 
manager candidates. 

The cit V is in the process of 

searching for a new manager to 
replace Ray Well. , who 
resigned in mld-8eptember to 
take a position in the govern
ment of Lakewood, Colo. 

Desirable aUribulet for a 
manger, IS defined by the CI&y 
Council, Indudl! adaptability to 
Change, a "non·polltlcal" 
manner, demoDitrated 
profesalooal c:ompetenc:e and 
"complSllon for human needs 
and Interests beyond the 
traditional brick and mortar 
management level." 

Mayor Edgar Czarnecki 
reported that approximately 70 
applications have been received 
by CaUahan and Co., the city's 
"executive search" consultant. 

The council wID have a report 
on the applicants from the 
Callahan finn in November. 
The company is presently 
reviewing the applications. 

The city manager's duties are 
being filled temporarily by 
Dennis Kraft, director of the 
Department of Community 
Development. 

Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric 
mailing $7 million to customers 

By a Staff Writer 
Over $'7 million in refunds 

and in terest is being returned 
by the Iowa·Illinois Gas and 
Electric Company to ita 
customers and former 
customers company officials 
announced Monday. 

The officials said the com
pany has begun sending checks 
to over 200,000 Iowans as a final 
settlement for an unauthorized 
rate increase between Dec. 31, 
1971 and March 4, 1974. 

The utility requested a per
manent 11 per cent average 
increase in August, 1971, from 
the Iowa Commerce Com· 
mission. 

On Aug_ I, 1974, the com
mission denied a portion of the 
Increase and ordered the 
company to refund '6.3 million 
plus '840,000 in interest and 
sales tax for the unauthorized 
increase by November_ 

The total refund is ap
proximately 38 per cent of the 
amount of increase collected by 
the company while the higher 
rates were in effect, said Dean 
R. Stichnoth, vice president in 
charge of administration. 

Stichnoth said the company 
will continue mailing out checks 
until next Tuesday. Checks are 
being sent separately from 
utility bills and are in sealed 
window envelopes. 

Customers who have moved 
during the refund period may 
receive refunds in more than 
one check, Stichnoth said. 

He asked Iowa customers who 
have moved to wait until Nov. 2 
to allow time for delivery of 
checks before inquiring about 
their refund with the company. 

"Any Iowa customer or 
fonner customer who believes 
he or she is entitled to a refund 
but who does not receive a 
check by Nov . 2 should contact 
the nearest Iowa-Illinois 
commercial office," Stichnoth 
said. 

S&ichnoth said the total refund 
would be approximately $20 for 

the Iowa urban residential 
customer with gal and electric 
bUls totaling $290 annuaUy. 

The gas and electric customer 
who has an annual bill of $410 
will receive up to $35. 

The urban residential 
customer receiving only natural 
gas services and paying $265 
annually will receive about $5 
for a refund. 

The utility's refund applies 
only to its Iowa customers. 
Illinois rate increases in 1972 
and 1974 were not collected until 
after orders concerning the 
company's requests were 
issued by the Illinois Commerce 
Commission. 
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Precious Colored Stone Engagement 

Ring Sets, A little Different 

Way to Say ... I LOVE YOU ' 

(available at:) 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
@ 
Jefferson Bui 

JEWELERS 
IOWA CITY 

338-4212 Approximately $75,000 in 
expenditures, mostly in 
equipment replacement costs, 
could be postponed until a later 
date, Pugh said. 

Operating expenses for most 
of the city's departments come 
out of the General Fund. 

LAWYERS 
needed to work in wei fare 
'ri g h t s counsel ing, con
sumer protection, 
cooperatives, research 
studies, credit problems, 
housing rights and other 
areas with VISTA. 

The World~s Finest Stereo System 
Major exoenditures from the 

fund include: $569,338 for ad
ministration; $'784,852 for public 
safety; $366,018 for street 
system maintenance ; $254,876 
for sanitation; $245,450 for mass 
transit; and $239,938 for com-

Men's 25.95 
Ladies' 2495 

in 
Tan Suede 

Call 353-5742 to make an 
appointment to see a 
V I ST A representative 
Oct. 31 at the Law Center. 

A new way of walking. 
A new way of feeling. 

The Guru 

LORENZ BOOT 
SHOPS 

112 E. Washington 

Downtown 

The Mall 

Shopping Center 

for Less Than $35000 

Thanks to a pair of really amazing new speakers 
designed by our Pro Division, we are able to offer 
the best low cost system we have ever heard, a 
system with truly wide-range and absolutely con· 
vincing sound. 

The new speakers (we call them Woodees) were 
designed to offer excellent sound at a low cost. The 
Woodees go as far up the frequency scale as 
anything you can find, and their bass equalS that of 
far more expensive speakers from top to bottom_ 
'The music Is balanced octave·to·Octave by a 12·lnch 

/ woofer, 5-inch midrange and 2·inch tweeter to 
create the sound people refer to as "right." 

The "sound" is enclosed In warm walnut tones with 
a jet black foam grille, a graceful and distinctive 
addition to any room they're put in. 

To power the "Woadees" we've chosen the Ken· 
wood K R1400 receiver, an outstanding unit utilizing 
direct coupled output for clear iow distortion at all 
listening levels. The Kenwood KRI400 will also 
bring In an amazing number of AM and FM stereo 
stations without fuzz or buzz. 

For a record player we picked the BSR 310 AXE 
automatic turntable. With an ADC magnetic car· 
tridge with eliptical diamond stylus, It will get all 
the sound off your records and threat them with 
respect. 

Bring In your favorite record and hear how good 
Woodee sounds. 

with 

sound 
21. E. College (Just East of Penneys) 
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'Inez Garela senteneed In (;aUfornla 
I 

Women protEst conviction of rape victim 93 
ONFM 

Rock By MARIA LAWLOR 
Staff Wrl&er 

A eroup ri 25 to 30 eoacemed "I CIty women Monday part. 
il:iPated in a local protest 
tilly-<>ne of a number of 
emo .. tratlODl nationwide to 
call attention to the plight to 
Californian Inez Garcia. 

Garcia was accused of second 

degree murder after she shot 
and kUled one of two a88lilants 
who beat her and then raped her 
lut March 19. 

Despite the nationwide 
protest, organized by the 
Feminist Women's Health 
Center to publicize the trial, 
District Judge Stanley Lawson 
Monday sentenced Garcia In a 

packed SaUnas, Cam., cour· 
troom to a prison term of five 
yean to Ilfe. 

The Iowa City women met at 
the Women's Resource and 
Action Center, 3 E. Market St., 
at noon Monday and proceeded 
through the Union, where they 
handed out leaflets put out by 
the Garcia Defense Committee. 

CAe hesitant about buying 
piece of lecture note business 

By VALERIE SULLIVAN for sure until we have some idea of what the 
Stan Writer requests will be. " 

The Collegiate Association Council ICACI will Anyone wishing more information of CAC 
continue to sit on an offer to purchase a 40 per Budget funding may contact Goodner. 351·8794. 
cent share of Student Senate's Lecture Note ser· In other actions. CAC: 
vice. CAC members decided Monday. -~ecognized Della Sigma Rho. an un· 

The offer. made to CAC by Senate Vice dergraduate forensic organization. 
President Dan Rogers last week. would give CAC -Tabled until next week a motion to vote on an 
the 40 per cent share in return for an initial $1.000 amendment to the UISA constitution. proposing 
inve~tment. that CAe elections be held In late spring. to allow 

At the Monday meeting. two CAC members newly elected CAC representatives to elect the 
\'oleed opposition to the venture. citing high year's president. and proposing that alternates 
initial cost and lack of definite return. CAC mem- to each representative also be elected. 
bers decided to postpone a decision until more In· CAC President John Hedge, G. presented 
formation can be ascertained. 

Also at the meeting CAC Budget Committee poss~ble options for CAC. involvement In the 1976 
member Chris Mevers B4 announced that for. UI bicentennial eelebratlon, Including a possible 
ms for CAC associali~~ and group funding may college "fair," in which Individual college.~ 
be picked up this week at the CAC office in the I ml~ht open thel~ doors to a week .Iong presen· 
Student Activities Center: tallon for Iowa Cltv students and reSidents. 

The forms. which must be returned to the CAC Hedge also statfd that he will return Oct. 30 to 
office by October 211. will go before a Budget a Regents Task Force and Financial Aids 
lIe~ring Committee Nov. 5. meeting with a proposal to conduct a student 

Meyeres indicated that CAC has between financial aid survey. 
SJ.OOO and $3.500 to allocate to individual The survey. Hedge explained. would attempt 
associations. But that figure. according to CAC to establish how much UI students are now speno 
treasurer Doug Goodner. C. is a rough estimate. ding at school. and how many of them now find it 

"We now have $6.500 in unallocated fullds ." necessary to seek additional funds. through out· 
Goodner said. "Although we want to keep some' side work orloans. 
of that money for group CAG projects. the $3.000 CAC member Barbara March. 1':4 . was appoin· 
figure is a very general guideline. We won't know ted to the Patent Committee. 

Jaworski rrlny bring more charges 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Spe

cial Watergate Prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski indicated Monday he 
expects more charges will be 
brought'in cases still under in
vestigation by his office. 

In an interview. JawDrski de· 
clined to discuss specific areas 
where new charges might be 
expected. He did say that in· 
vestigations of illegal campaign 
contributions and the lIT anli· 
trust case are "not yet com· 
pleted." 

Jaworski was asked if he 
would pursue an Investigation 
against an individual who al· 
ready had been convicted in an
other Watergate case. 

"The fact that he is convicted 
iI one Watergate case does not 
Dlean he is not going to be 
charged in another," the prose
cutor replied. 

Down Coats 

Jaworski refused to discuss a 
specific possibility, the case of 
former Atty. Gen. John N. Mit· 
chell , one of five defendants in 
the Watergate cover-up trial. 

It is understood that one of the 
matters under investigation by 
the prosecutor's lIT task force 
is Mitchell 's testimony about 
the merger before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. 

Mitchell testified at the hear
ings of the nomination of RJch· 
ard G. Kleindienst to be attor
ney general. As a result of their 
testimony at those hearings, 
charges were brought against 
both Kleindienst and fonner 
California Lt. Gov. Ed 
Reinecke. 

Kleindienst pleaded guilty to 
a misdemeanor charge of fail· 
ing to testify fully. Reinecke 
was convicted of one count of 

We keep 
you warm 

f3I!OUAC 

perjury. 

The charges against both men 
were based on their testimony 
about ITI, which was the main 
issue raised a t the confirma tion 
hearings. 

Mitchell testified at those 
hearings that he never dis
cussed the ITT case with then
President Nixon, a statement 
later contradicted by the White 
HouSjl, l:I.e also tllStified he was 
unaware of an TT pledge to 
help underwrite the cost of 
the 1972 Republican National 
Convention at the time antitrust 
suits against the conglomerate 
were settled. That contention 
was contradicted by material 
made public by the House 
Judiciary Committee as part of 
its impeachment evidence. 

Air Force Parkas 

BIIOUAC 

Texas Instruments 

$149" 

slide rule 
calculator 

SR-50 

WE'VE 
GOT 'EMI 

The' SR·SO Slide Rule Olcul.tor Is dtslgMcl for use by 
Klenlliis. '1I9InHrI. lind Iludents whO !'&CIul,. . • e· 
curKY .nd r.IlIbUity In. port.bIt Klenllflc c.I(jUt.tor. 
Tilt SR·SO I,. powerful com~II0111I loot capillle of 
prOCflll1\9 • wide rlllOl 01 problems irom Ilmple .,1111-
melle to complill KltntJlk c.k .... tionI. Th. SR-50 h.1 
been dtllgMCI wltll st • ....,·tht-Irt ~OS solid II ... clr· 
cullry. conslructtd wltll higll QUllity eOl'l\llOlllllls 
IhrllllDlIout •• nd IIIttnIlltcl wttll precl .. workllllnship. 
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The women continued to the 
John.on Counly Courthoule 
where some of the protellon 
marched through the 
courthouse and demonstrated 
ouilide the seeond floor district 
courtroom. Others remained 
outside on the courthouse steps. 

Accordiing to the Gracia 
Defense Committee, Garcia 
was raped by two friends of 
her boylriend in an alley behind 
her apartment after the two 
men had beaten her. 

"In a state of shock and 
hysterical from the assault on 
her person, Inez loaded her .22 
caliber rifle and set out to find 
the two men who had violated 
her," the Garcia Defense 
Committee said. 

Garcia, a 30-year-old Puerto 
Rican with an 11-year-old son, 
fatally shot one of her two at· 
tackers after he reportedly 
threw a knife at her. 

On 01:1. 4 a Jury vi leven 
women and five men found 
Garcia guUty of leeond degree 
murder. "Rape was not con· 
sldered In tbe deUberatlons, 
which look almOllt three d-.ys." 
the defense committee Ald. 

According to the defense 
committee, Garcia's case "is an 
example to everyone, for IUlW 
men stop attacking women. 
women must be free to defend 
themselves by whatever means 
necessary. " 

"For defending herself 

. " FOXX II 
OUT OF 

BEAUMONT, TEXAS 

TONIGHT 
9 - 1 pm 

AT 

FOX & SAMS' 
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO 

ORPHANAGES IN VIET NAM 

SPONSORED BY 
-FRIENDS OF CHILDREN 

OF VIET NAM 

Follow the Hawks 
• In 

I The Daily Iowan 

against a brutal and senseless 
attack, Inez Garcia is accused 
of premeditated murder," the 
defense committee said. "Her 
attacker is free." 

• In stereo 
24 hours a day 

"In her own words, Garcia ",;::=::::=::==::=::::::::~ said, 'I am not ashamed of what fI 
I have done. I was afraid and I 
had to defend myself. I would 
like other women to know about 
my case ; I think they can 
identify with me. And if they 
had the same thing happen to 
them, they will know how I fell . 
Maybe it will stop mor.: rapes:" 

The defense committee asked 
that contributiolll for an appeal 
of Garcia's conviction be sent to 
Patty Pressley at Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women, 715 
N. Dodge SI. 

Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK SER VICE 

Wash, Dry 
and Fold .......... .. 
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Charge / Countercharge 
Every election generates name calling , par

tisan charges and other assorted political noises 
that serve in general only to deafen the elec
torate. This year's race for a seat on the Johnson 
County ' Board of Supervisors is no exception . 
However in this election there is something 
strange about the noise , 

Rather than rising above all of this and letting 
the candidates campaign, Bartel has actively 
contributed to become the principal c~mpaign 
issue. 

What is strange is that most of the political 
noise coming from the County Court House is not 
between Robert Burns, who is running for 
re-election on the Democratic ticket , and his op
ponents, Republican Orval Yoder and Indepen
dent Robert Vogel. The noise is being generated 
by a fight between Burns and Supervisor 
Richard Bartel , who Is not even runnin·g. 

He tried to get the !?emocratic party to dump 
Burns . When that failed, alienating Bartel from 
most of the active Democrats in Johnson County, 
he denounced the party as a machine , and began 
to fight Burns even harder. Some say he is 
fighting for his political life. 

He has alleged that there were irregularities in 
the relocation of the .1ohnson County Social Ser
vices Department, implied th'at Burns may have 
been involved, and demanded a grand jury in
vestigation. 

In effect, the election is shaping up more as a 
contest between Bartel and Burns than as a con
test between Burns and his opponents . 

Not to be out-done, Burns, through his cam
paign manager~ Monday denounced Bartel for 
plotting to take over the Board of Supervisors, 
and demanded a grand jury investigation. 

This is no accident. Burns and Bartel each 
believe that the other is probably the worst thing 
that ever happened to Johnson County. 

Apparently Bartel feels that if Burns retains 
his seat on the board it will be a anti-Bartel 
rebuke by the ~oters. Burns seems to think a vote 
against him will be a vote for the policies and ac
tivities of Bartel. 

These investigations are nothing more than 
campaign tactics . Neither of them could possibly 
be com pleted before the the voters go to the polls, 
and either could become moot depending on the 
outcome of the election . 

Accordingly, the Burns campaign tactics are 
to show the voters what a bad supervisor Bartel 
is and to imply that Yoder and Vogel are in sym
pathy with the villain. 

But the threat of grand jury investigations 
makes a lot of political noise and serves as a per
fect springboard for accusations and innuendo. 
In the-case of this election, that is their purpose. 

Bill Roemerman 

Homosexuals in VI Library Restrodms 
Restrooms located in the south wing 

of the University main library have 
become hangouts for cruising 
homosexuals! One's liberal statemen
ts made at parties well up like un
chewed apples, "Well, whatever turns 
you on." "Yep, as long as they know 
I'm straight. gay people are o.k. with 

me .. _" But the UI library? Not even the 
Esquire article mentioned anything 
like this-just smoked sausages and 
pot-that's libertarian -enough {or UI. 

Scene : In a restroom of the Univer
sity library, an erect penis slithers its 
way under the metal partition 
separating a graduate student in 
English from a gay gymnast; the 
student looks up from his reading a 
moment, yells , and the acrobat 
retreats back under the stall. The vic
tim of this exposure ponders, and 
deciqes that this guy could have taught 
Houdini a few tricks. 

Scene : While another graduate 
denizen of the library sits in contem
plation on the think-tank, a freckled 
adolescent pops up like a 
Jack-in-the-box over the top of the 
stall , peer5 into his victim's lap, and 
utters several monosyllabics 
suggestive of more intimate contact. 
As the student buckles his pants. the 
intruder bolts into the stall across the 
way. 

Scene : After answering the call of 
nature in a stall on the second floor. an 
undergraduate can't open the door. 
even with a shove of his 185 lb. frame. 
Reason : a peeping Tom is blocking the 
exit and won't leave until the whole 
show is over. 

All of these incidents are. in fact. 
true. They have happened to three 
graduate students at this university in 
the last few months. Now, the question 
be comes "What are we to do? 
Awesome vignettes follow each other 
like 2S-cent flip shows in adult 
boOkstores ... "I'll just bring a kn;fe if I 
have to USe that goddamned restroom 
at night-give 'em a scare, ~ou. 
know" or "Bring a spray can of red 
paint, spray the sonofabitch, nail him 
when he comes out. then tum him in to 
campus security," 

The second question : "Is this the 
response that advocates of 'gay pride" 
want to evoke within the 'straight' 
majority?" I think not. A restroom is a 
place where one goes to perform his ex
cretory functions, wash or comb hair. 
Homosexuals who lurk in these places 
are roughly equivalent to the leering 
old men who wait in cars near gram
mar schools offering rides to children: 
"piece of candy, little girl?" They are 
violating the rights and privacy of 
others in an obnoxious way which has 
nothing to do with the current social 
tIlovement by ~ay people to gain civil 
rights and equality. The 60s forced a 
lot of us to listen and respond to ad
vocates of many minorities-including 
gay people. The 70s can be charac
terized as a time of overreaction to the 
60s. When one is violated or imposed 

Transcriptions 
~fi@o ff~@~rru@a)l' 

upon by an aggressive homosexual he 
thinks twice before venting his disgust, 
for fear of being characterized as a' 
"redneck .... or an ex-Marine. 

It becomes increasingly more dif
ficult to stand the liberal litany "Af
ter an, anyone like that is sick." Ob
viously they are sick, but so are those 
who shrug off such attacks on their 
privad as an inconvenience. 
Solution?C~mpus security has 
received 23 complaints this 
year concerning the crime of male in
decent exposure. Perhaps if th~y get 
50 or 100 more, some action 

will be taken, as in the MacBride Hall 
plainclothes patrol last year, (Security 
officials report that the problem there 
has been resolved .) If you are 
bothered in a UI restroom. report the 
matter, even if it is embarrassing to do 
so. Other alternatives include : 
physical confrontation (and ' possible 
assault charges) or walking to a filling 
station restroom from the main 
library. None of these will get you 
anywhere, but the revulsion such an 
incident brings may stimulate some 
better suggestions. 

Roger Desmond 
Gnduate 

BACKFIRE 

Backfire I, an open-ended 
column written by our ruden. 
Backflr~ column should be typed 
and slgned_ The length Ihould be 
250 to 401 words. THE DAILY 
IOWAN reserves the right to 
Ihorten and edit copy. 

cenaries are keeping a very close eye on the prospecta for such occurrences. 

Interpretat~ons 

James Hall 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The fight to free James HaU is con
tinuing and developing . Since James 
Han's racist frame-up and sentencing 

more and more people are coming to 
see the injustice surrounding the case. 
With almost no evidence the state 
railroaded Hall and attempted to quiet 
things down by saying "everything is 
over; the SYSTEM has spoken." 

Things are not over, a person was 
convicted of a crime he didn't commit 
by the state's use of the same type of 
racist tactics all oppressed 
nationalities have bee!! subjected to for 
centuries in this country. This type of 
oppression, in fact, is coming down 
harder each day aU over the country. 
As the overaU system increasingly falls 
apart, t~e police and the courts don't 
hesitate to use racist dividing tactics 
to "get a conviction" to keep their 
records clean or to intimidate people 
into accepting what the system dishes 
out. 

But as the oppression of third world 
people mounts so does the resistance to 
that oppression. As people of all 
nationalities <Black, Latino ,nd white) 
rea lize tha t the oppression of th ird 
world people benefits only the "high 
and mighty," they fight against it. 
Right here in River City a struggle of 
that sort is taking place. The facts 
around the James HaU case bring out 
the reality that James Hall was 
railroaded and only the power and 
strength of the people is going to free 
him and stop this kind of thing from 
happening again . 

Eliza beth Michael 

Student Tickets 
TO THE EDITOR: 

My sister and I went to Swan Lake at 
Hancher Auditorium. (It wa& good.) '\ 
But we have one complaint- the price. 
Why should we pay $7 each 
for tickets? 

My mother is a teaching assistant 
and goes to school at the university. She 

.. 

I Letters CF<l 
was going to get a price cut because of 
her student I.D. They said we couldn't 
because we didn't attend the university. 
Well, that's sort of hard when you're ten 
and eleven ears old. 

The auditorium is supposed to be 
supported and built by student funds . 
Th~y said if our dad attended the 

university and our mom doesn't that he 
can stilJ buy the tickets cheaper for 
both of them , but not us kids. Why not? 
That's not fair . Talk about Adult 
Chauvinist Pigs. It's not fair-we even 
take up less room which has nothing to 
do with it, but .... 

Why do our parents only have to pay 
$3.50 and us kids pay $7 each? That's 
just plain unfair . 

The ballet was real good, but I 
wouldn't pay that much to see a five
headed pig! 

To you it may not seem like a lot, but 
when that's what your allowance is, it's 
a lot to me. 

Film & War 
TO THE EDITOR: • 

Marie K_ 

I ha te to be a nit-picker, but I feel 
that I should point out a few inac
curacies in your piece, "Media 
Encouraged World War I? ," in the 
October 7 Dally Iowan . I'm sure no one 
reany cares except for us, the subjects 
of the article, and, hopefully, people 
who write pieces like this. 

1. Vitagraph , the producing company 
of "Battle Cry of Peace," did not have 
interests (that I know of) in munitions 
companies. Hudson Maxim, author of 
the book upon which the film was 
based, did. 

2. The films mentioned as appearing 
in 1918 were hardly advocating 
preparedness. We had been par
ticipants in the war for a year by that 
point. 

3. George Creel was Chairman of the 
Committee on Public Information, not 
its film division head, a poSition held by 
Charles Hart. 

4. "The Spirit of 76" was prosecuted 
under the Espionage Act of 1917, not 
1907, and by the U.S. Post Office, not 
Creel. 

5. The film definitely will nol be I 
called "The SeIling of World War I." 

I realize that trying to interview three 
people about a yet incomplete fllll 
dealing with rather complex historical 
events is a dif{icult task. I feel it only 
{air, however , to publicly announce to 
the American Civilization-American 
Cinema Program, our collaborators, 
historians, and others interested in the 
fUm that the article does not accurately 
represent the content of the film or iu 
raw material. 

Robert C. AIIeI 
FIl m Dlvltloa 

Welfare Remarks 
TO THE EDITOR: 

How are the people of this countrY 
presently on welfare ever going to 
develop any amount of dignity? • 
President Ford quotes a letter 011 
national television saying. "Thank 
God we 're not on welfare." what lsa 
welfare recipient to think? There is lit· 
tie enough dignity in receiving welfart 
as it is , 

I am inferring from his quoting this 
letter that he believes no one should be 
on welfare. It then follows that tie 
believes there should be no welfare. I 

It seems strange to me that th~ 
statement would be made before oneo! 
the largest groups of welfare recipien
ts in the country-the farmers, who 
receive millions in subsidies each year 
to not grow certain crops. And how do 
the oil companies feel? Aren't they, 
too. upset that the president wants to 
take away their welfare (oil depletion 
allowances and tax loopholes I ? 

Of course, this is absurd. No one 
wants to take away welfare from thalf 
who need it least and make 110 attempt 
to give it to those who need it most. 

"The Upside Down Welfare Stlte" 
Fordgeson. 

MI. UIU SIal. 
%1% Mayflower AIIIJ, 
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developing situation in the two former colonies. Guinea-Bissau, on the western hump of 
In fact, the middle-aged former commander Africa, Is very unlikely to see ~uch a revolt. The 

is starting a public relations campaign to im- white population is very small (about 6,0001 and 
prove the "image" of the white mercenary in . are ICY.:ated mainly in the capital of Bissau. They 
sub-Sahara Africa. Writing in a Belgian news /I'" also too far removed from IOUthern Africa 
magazine, Hoare praised the art of mercenary ->-and far to close to other black republics-
80ldlertng and then lamented tbe fact that ele- for white mercenaries to be easily deployed in 
menta of 6 Commando (a force of French and the event of a revolt. 

is divided among three different revolutIonary 
parties, which vllry widely in terms of size. ar
med strength anil organization, tribal 10yalt.Y, 
and political makeup. The whites arc also 
divided between hard liners and those who are 
willing to work with the black groups. 

NEWS EDITOR , ........ ' .. , .......... ,ChUCk H."klns 
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR , .. , .. , .... , .... , .. , 8 ill Roemermln 
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR .... , .... _. .. Willia m fl. nne". 

Nkcnlo Mac~aveJII 
The Prince, 1513 

The bitter remarks of the former Florentine 
secretary of war _were made over 460 years ago. 
In large part they were due to tile performance 
of a coodottieri commander, in tbe pay of tbe 
Italian city state, who had changed sides during 
the middle of a battle. 

However, Machiavelli's lament is not just a 
minor footnote of Renalll8nce history, The sor
did prot_on of mercenary aoIdlering II alive 
-perbaps not well, but alive-In louthern 
Africli . 

In thr settling dust of the former Portuguese 
colonial empire, there has been a resurgence of 
~ whit~ ~ercenarl~ who ravalled the Congo 
ten years '.,0. Former Brltiab Colooel "Mad 
Mike" Hoare, Who Is living In South Africa, II 
keeping closer tabs on the former soldiers of his 
old 5 Commando group, wblch terrorized the 
southern Congo during the Katanlla revolt . 

At preleDt, H~ llyi be II not "actively" 
recruiting an anned force for \lie In Angola or 
Mozambiqlle\ but he and other former mer-

Belgian mercenaries) revolted against PralI- Mozambique-delpite the uprising of lalt 
dent ~tu in 11167, and raped and burned their month-ia unlikely to see a IUCceafui repeat of 
wly aCl'Ol8 tbe Congo to make good their escape the short-lived revolt. The white population is 
to Ruanda. out-numbered 4O-~1 and II poorly armecr. Aiso 

"This shameful rebellion tarnished the mer- many of the whites in the former colony are 
cenary's reputation," Hoare piously moralized. leaving Mozambique rather than placing their 
Hoare 's own {orceof5Commandowasofhigher faith in the future black government or in a 
"quality." It had all the IIppearance of the hllr- possible South African military intervention to 
vest of the I.iverpool docks by an lBth-century maintain white control in the area. 
Royal Navy press-gang. Criminals, drunks, However, AngOIIl, by far the largest and 
drug addicts, sadists. and general wealthiest of thefonnercolonies, may prove to 
run-of-the-mill psychopaths were all tied be the most likely area of mercenary activity. 
together under HOlire's command with a thin F1nt, a IiJable IfOUP of wbite .. ttlera, (over 
wrapping of'British military tradition. .,000) art! planning to stay in Anaola. There· 

The possibility 01 the usage of white mer- ,art! another _,000 wblteswbo art! on COIItracta 
cenaries has increased since the Portuguese with tile Portuaueae ~t (e_g_ civil _-
government has agreed to pull out of its vanta, military, teacben, etc.) or private firma. 
colonies. The would-be revolt of the whites in !Jome.of tbeae people will leave the coloay, but 
two Mozambique cities of Beln and Lourenco others will ltay 011 durin& the tranlltion period, 
Marques last month l1lIly be the signal of future and perhapalOlller. 
armed uprlslnp by wblte settlen. But the three Second, unlike the nationalist groups in the 
former Portuguese colonies have very different otber two colonies, the anti-colonial movement 

The largest and most radical group is the 
Popular Movement for the Liberation of Angola 
(MPI.A). Their strength is located within the 
eastern part of the country, in the urban areas. 
among the more educated blacks, coloureds 
(mullatos) and whites. and among Kibundu 
tribesmen. 
The smaller National Front for the I.iberalion 

of Angola (FNf.A) has its power based on the 
Bakongo tribe in the north and has apparently 
received aid and weapons from tbe CIA. The 
very small UNITE party is located In the cen
tral highlands and is rather politically and 
militarlly weak, 

The interrellction of the different liberation 
groups with the white population could lead to 
very difficult polltlclil problems since at this 
time no single group has the power-militarily 
or polltlcally~ force its wlJl upon the others. 

The Introduction of a force 01 well-armed 
white mercenaries may not, In and of itself, tip 
the ballince to one group or another. But It could 
prove to be very Important In determining the 
level of violence In the chain of events If push 
comes to shove in AnIoI •. 
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i Dean: recommended Mitchell take rap 
I WASHINGTON, D.C.-(AP)~ohn 

W. Dean III testified Monday thet he 
1973, there was discussion of how to 
deal with the Senate Watergate 
committee which was then preparing 
to begin its investigation and 
hearings. 

rlichman are among the five defen
dants in the cover-up trial. 

oppose Dean's idea in favor of sending 
Dean to write a general report which 
they hope will satisfy Watergate in
vestigators. 

Judiciary Committee, Nixon orders 
Mitchell on March 22, 1973, to 
"stonewall" Watergate in
vestigations. 

I once recommended that John N. Mit
chell be tllked Into admittlnc guilt 
about Waterpte I(). investigators 
would stay away from the WhIte 
Houle. 

Durina his fourth day on the witness 
stand at the Watergate cover-up trial, 
Dean testified that he once believed 
Mitchell, a former attorney general, 
could be sacrificed so that the 
Watergate cover-up would not come 
unraveled. 

At that time, Dean said, "There was 
no Investigation likely of events after 
June 17, 1972, if Mr. Mitchell would 
step forward and admit his guilt in 
events before June 17." 

fn addition . to Dean's testimony 
Monday, the jury heard a fifth WhIte 
House tape In which Nixon talks at a 
meeting with Haldeman, Dean and 
Ehrllchman about how to handle the 
various Watergate investigations, 
which were growing closer and closer 
to the White House. . 

On the tape, previously made public 
by the Houae Judiciary Committee, 
Haldeman cautions that immunizing 
White House aides from prosecution 
would result in "a hue and cry from 
White Houst critics who would say 
'this is just a super coverup. "' 

Mitchell's lawyer, William HWI
dley, objected to the tape's being 
admitted as evidence on lIfOunds that 
while Dean is present for part of th~ 
meeting, the tape records he was out 
of the room for the portion which 
includes the "stonewall" order. 

Dean said at a meeting with former 
White House aides H. R. Haldeman 
and John D. Ehrlichman on March 21, 

The original Watergate burglars 
were arrested June 17, 1972, and in 
White House tapes, Haldeman is 
heard to tell former President 
Richard M. Nixon he believes Mitchell 
knew about the burglary in advance. 

The tape records a late afternoon 
March 21, 1973, meeting at which 
Dean proposes that White House aides 
be immunized from prosecution and 
then go before a grand jury. 

Lawyers for Mitchell sought to 
block the jury from hearing portions 
of the final White House tape to be 
introduced in connection with Dean's 
testimony. 

HWldley's chaDenge is expected to 
be the first of several in which defense 
lawyers will seek to prevent White 
House tapes from being played for the 
jury uniess they are legally verified 
and authenticated. Mitchell, Haldeman and Eh-

Although the meeting ends in
conclusively, Nixon and Ehrlichman In the tape, also released by the 

Viet activist 
AP Wirephoto 

I.... ~ )f 

" 'lO Voicing her anger at a barbed wire fence been a lawyer, opposition deputy in the Viet
namese National Assembly. and for years a 
political prisoner in South Vietnamese Jails. 

hastily erected to halt her protest march Is Mrs. 
Ngo Ba Thanh. who at one Ume or another has 

Rotary scholarships offered 
By a Staff Writer 

Applications are now being 
laken for two Rotary Club 
scholarships for study abroad in 
1975-76. 

or whose parents' legal 
residence is within the area 
served by the Iowa City Rotary 
Club. 

Students recelvmg the 
awards will be required to at
tend a college or university at 
least one-half of the time he or 
she is abroad. In no case shall 
the overseas visit be less than 
six months. 

the school abroad, for tuition, 
transportation and housing. 

A Rotary press release states 
that the purpose of the two 
scholarships Is to "contribute to 
International understanding 
through study and tra vel 
abroad ..... 

The two $1 ,500 scholarships 
are available to any currently 
registered student who has 
dern,onstrated academic 
competence and overall 
achievement. 

The students or their parents 
The Iwards are limited to. will be expected to make all 

'IMenli whose legal residence arranllements for acceptance at 

Applications are available at 
the Liberal Arts Advisory 
Office, Room 116 Schaeffer 
Hall, or at the Delta Chi 
National Office, 314 E . Church 
51. Application deadline is Nov . 
10. 

HOME ECON'; 
NUTRITION MAJORS 

are needed here in VISTA 
and overseas with Peace 
Corps. Especially per
sons with education or 
nutrition training. 
Contact the Office of 
Ca reer Planning and 
Placement for an appoin
tment with Peace Cor
PS/VISTA represen 
tati ve, Oct. 28-31. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION WINTER PROGRAMS 
(earn 1 semester hour of credit) 

Ski - Colorado 
January 4-11 Price $110 

($50 deposit due l~t Nov.) 
Scuba·Dive - Cayman Island 

December 27-Jan_ 4 Price $375 
($50 deposit due 1st Nov.) 

Information: Physical Education Skills Office 
(Rm. 121 Fieldhouse) Phone 353-4651 

BLUE OYSTER CULT 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26th 8:00 p.m. 

Masonic Temple Davenport, Iowa 
V~XEN also appearing 

tickets available at EPSTEIN'S $5 advance $6 door 

Polls open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
for LASA elections today 

By DAVF; HEMINGWAY 
Stalf Wrtter 

The polls will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
today in the balloting for Liberal Arts Student 
Association (LASA) president. vice-president 
and 20 seats in the I.ASA congress. 

No major confrontations are present. 
however. as there is only one candidate for 
president and vice-president and only \4 vying 
for 20 available congressional seats. 

Polls are located In the main lobbies of Burge 
and Hillcrest Dormitories, the west entrance of 
EPB and on the firsl floor of Schaeffer Hall. 

All registered Liberal Arts students are 
eligible to vote by presenting their certificate of 
registration at one of the polls. 

The presidential and vice-presidential can
didates are Roger Carter. A2. and Brad Davis. 
A2. respectively.' 

The 14 I.ASA congressional candidates are : 
John Munford. AI ; Theresa Matz. A2; Shawn 
Smith. AI : Geoffrey King. AI ; Larry Jackson . 
A3 ; Jerrold Leikin. A3: Sue Davison. A2 : Mary 
Kay Mueller. 1\.2; Micheal Stevenchuk. A2 : 
I.arry Kutcher. AI: Kirk Bragg. AI : Benita 
Dilley. A2 : Dennis 51. John. A2: and James Wit
likins. 

Voters In Ihe LASA election will be allowed 10 
vole for five bllmes on the ballot. LASA election 
commissioners annouaced Ihllt write-In can
didates will be allowed for the remaining six 
seats In the congress. 

I.ASA is potentially the largest of the ten 
collegiate association constituents of Collegiate 
Associations Council ICAC ). LASA additionally 
represents students on the ~~ducational Policy 
Committee (F.PCl. and sponsors the foreign 
language task force. which is working to abolish 
the UI foreign language requirement. 

Candidate appearances 
The following is a listing of Iowa City 

area campaign appearances of candidates Center from 7 to 9 p.m. 
for U.S. Senate. House of Representatives He will speak Friday at a.m. at the 
and governor. Johnson County I-Club breakfast at the 

U.S. Senate; Highlander Inn and will campaign on the 
Democrat John Culver will speak Wed- VI campus the remainder of the day . • 

nesday at 9:30 a.m. to Regis High School Leach will attend the VI football game 
students in Cedar Rapids. At2 p.m. he will Saturday. 
meet Sen. Harold Hughes. D-Iowa. at the Incumbent Democratic Congressman 
Cedar Rapids Airport for a press conferen- Edward Mezvinsky will make plan~ gate 
ceo He will then attend a rally at 4:30 p.m. appearances Wednesday m Iowa City at 
on the UI Pentacrest with Hughes. Rep. the Procto~ ~~d Gamble and W~stmghouse 
Edward Mezvinsky . D-J9wlh a.J1~ .1t , MRC facll,ttle~ : speak to hlg~ school 
DemocraNc gubernatorial ~<IIl pid~\~ st~dehts II) . Solo~ . and at Iowa City West 
James Schaben. ' I • ,II ahd City. ~-peak at' the Optomist Club lun- ~ 

CUlver \\Iill make an appearance Friday chean at Vorgo's restaurant. campaign on 
at 4 p.m. in the UI College 'of Law lounge the VI . campus and attend the 4 :30 p.m. 
with Mezvinsky and Rep. Peter Rodino rally With Hughes. Culver and Schaben. 
D-N.J. ' Mezvinsky will make appearances Thur-

Republican David Stanley will hold a sday at 5 p.m. at the Burge and Currier 
press conference Wednesday at 10 a.m. at Dormitories' dining lines. 
the Hotel Roosevelt in Cedar Rapids. He He will speak Friday at the UI College of 
will then speak before the UJ Faculty Club Law Faculty Lounge from 2: 15 to 2:45 
at noon at the Union. and attend a recep- p.m .. in the Law student lounge from 2:45 
lion Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Hotel to 3: 15 p.m. and in the lounge with Rodino 
Roosevelt in Cedar Rapids. and Culver at 4 p.m. . 

F:lrst District, House of Represen- Mezvinsky will attend a free dinner at 
tatlves: Center East. 3 E. Market St. Sunday from 6 

Republican James Leach will be on the t07 :30p.m. 
VI campus this afternoon from 1 to 5. He Governor: 
will eat supper tonight at the Bela Theta Pi Democrat James Schaben will speak at 
House. 816 N. Dubuque St. . and then attend the Wednesday 4 p.m. rally on the Pen-
a Leach birthday party at the Ox Yoke Inn tacrest with Hughes. Culver and Mezvin-
in the Amana Colonies. sky. 

I.each will campaign Thursday on the UI Incumbent Republican Governor Robert 
campus at 5 p.m. and is tentatively Ray will attend the UJ football game satur-
scheduled to appear at the Mali Shopping day. 

PUBLIC HEALTH 
MEDICAL 

TECHNOLOGY, 
OCCUPATIONAL AND 
PHYSICAL THERAPY 

contact Peace Cor 
PS/.VISTA represen
tatives for specific job 
descriptions Oct. 28-31, 
Office of Career Planning 
and Placement, call 
353-3147. 

/Four Lads \\ 
~t/ Monday, October 28 ~:~ 

I.~ \~ 
~f Two Shows -7 & 9:30 ~" ~. ~~ 1/ Advance Tickets $3 At Door $3.50 \\ . ,; 

CAROUSEL INN 
Hiway 218 & 6 Coralville, Iowa 

351-6324 

A LECTURE BY AUTHOR 

VICTOR MARCHETTI 
UNOERTHEAUS~CEsOF 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA UNIVERSITY LECTURE COMMITTEE 

\ 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29 at 8 pm 
Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union 

Admission Free Notlckets required 

NEW RIDERS 
of the 

PURPLE SAGE 
With Special Guest 
Out of Austin Texas 

ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL 
Veterans Memorial Coliseum 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22 • 7:30 PM 
TICKETS $5.00 IN ADVANCE $6.00 DOOR 

AVAI LABlE AT WORLD RADIO 

Plenty of Tickets Available at the Door 

ADVANCE SALES END OCTOBER 21. 1914 

A HOT ROCK PRODUCTION 

~~op in Iowa City 
, ' 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Sheep 
4 Do detective 

work 
& Hoaxes 

14 Poll or stamp 
15 Writer Cather 
18 Heep of fiction 
17 Imprisoned 

group of a sort 
20 Eye parts 
21 Rank 
22 Approves 
23 Mule, for one 
25 Movie studio 
28 Gas-station 

purchase 
2& Sister of Nike 
30 Matinee day: 

Abbr. 
32 Albee's "-

Story" 
33 Chooses 
38 Carol 
3& Music to a 

speaker's ears 
42 Besides 
43 Cultivated 
44 Jefferson Davis's 

domlin: Abbr. 
45 Peron or Brsun 
47 Service branch: 

Abbr. 

48 Go, in Bremen 
50 Beanie 
52 Neighbor of Java 
54 Gibbon 
55 Dessert 
57 Woodworking 

aid 
81 Treat for a 

speaker's eyes 
84 Slight amount 
6S Guardian spirits 
86 Biochemical acid 
87 Pays up 
88 Mountain nymph 
8& Kind of roll 

DOWN 

1 Catchall abbr. 
2 Service girl of 

W.W.II 
3 Spokane event 

of 1974 
4 Emulated a star 
5 Splits 
8 Old Greek city 
7 Sills or Pons, e.g. 
8 -devie 
9 Forms 

10 Reckon, of old 
11 Icing, at times 
12 De or ex post 
13 Sailor's line 
18 Home, to Paris 

19 -volente 
24 Woman's 

weapon 
26 Stone or Pound 
27 Implement 
28 Aspidistra, for 

one 
29 Sully 
31 Quotable item 
34 Cut off 
35 New York, for 

one: Abbr. 
37 Being, to Cato 
38 Sprat's diet 
40 Month: Abbr. 
41 Service for 

needy 
defendants 

48 Endures 
49 Previously, old 

style 
50 Jai alai need 
51 Globulin in 

muscles 
53 Biblical lion 
54 Miss de 

Havilland, for 
short 

58 Holy being: Fr. 
58 Top-notch 
5& Island republic 
80 Chinese society 
62 -- Dlnh Diem 
63 Irritate 

SHOP ALL YOUR 
BOOK NEEDS 

AT 
IOWA BOOK 

Stop in at Iowa Boo. 
Open Mon. 9-9 
Tues . th.ru Sat. .-s 
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Climbing requires strength of mind and body 
By KRIS CLARK 

Asst. Sports EdItor 
Strength is a versatile term. 

For the sportsman or woman. 
it·s usually associated with an 
ability to maintain muscle ten· 
sion in overcoming some ob
stacle. 

But the word can cover much 
more. There's strength of mind. 
of spirit and of char-dcter that's 
required just to make it through 
an average day. Where do all 
these variations of "strength .. 
merge? There are probably 
many refuges for such a 
description. but a sport I 
discovered over the past two 
weekends comes very close to a 
unity of the characteristics just 
described. 

Until you. try rock climbing. 
the real thinl where you're 
over 38 feet from the ,round 
almost 90 degrees up. It'. bard 
to pinpoint the intemal unity 
which the sport fosters. First 
and foremost, you've lot to be 
sincere about whllt you're 
doing. A poorly·tied bowline 
rope knot .or lack of attention 
toward the climber you're 
responsible for below can mean 
serious Injury or even death. 

You've got to think. and do it 
constantly; if you want to rock 
climb or mountaineer suc· 
cess fully . Thinking is the 
primary ingredient for a good 
climb. Matched with muscle 
and desire there are probably 
few walls or mountains beyond 
any skilled rock climber's 
reach. 

My first commune with a 
practically sheer rock wall 
~ame on the cliffs at the Miss· 
issippi Palisades area north of 
Savanna. III. two weekends ago. 
My teachers for the outing were 
members of a local rock climb
ing club, the Iowa Mountaineers 
-individuals whose knowledge 
of how to put one's foet in a 
nearly non~xistent crack and 
how to spot a miniscule finger· 
hold had been buttressed by 
years of climbing experience. 

about that rope around my 
waist which. in the back of my 
mind, I imagined, would 
probably squeeze me to death 
anyway if J did happen to fall . 

About hillfway up I did wlult 
everyoae must dollS a begiJmer. 
I'd vowed, aDd I thought I'd 
plllDned as I went up, 10 locate 
a11 'my holds a couple of step. 
ahead. But there I was with 
nothing more to use. Where 
nelt? I started groping and as f 
did the tension inside began to 
Increase. I looked around but 
prlmllrily at the wallitraight in 
front, wondering if I WIIS going 
to locate that one bold I now 
needed a little more dHptrately 
than moments before. 

The tension saps your 
strength and suddenly you 
realize that it's 15 feet down. 
How'd I get up here in the first 
pillce? The thought started to 
dominate my mind as my 
fingers continued to probe. The 
guys below and above watched 
and advised and my legs started 
to quiver from the unknown 
pressure of all my ~eight In a 
contorted position. 

Then finally. as I started to 
block out the distractions and 
concentrate on what was 
needed most at the moment. my 
fingers slipped over II ledge. the 
need~d crevice was found. and 
instead of clinging I could rest 
and relax before makinjl 
any more decisions. 

I'd just gotten one of the 
qulckest and most vivid lessons 

In planning I'i! ever received. II 
I made a mlstake-.Dd I ne.rly 
clJcl-l would have Ilicrer~ lor 
It. Of eoune the man up above. 
my bUleter securing the rope 
around me, wouldn't have let 
me fan (or would he?) . But my 
progress would have been lost. 
my dignity scarred and my con· 
fldence In my own judgment 
would hllve received at 'Ieast a 
slight jolt. 

I had made it, though. 
Cominll through that first ex· 

perience unscathed except for a 
few sore muscles and minor 
bruises and scratches. I looked 
forward to the next weekend's 
outing with greater confidence. 
Yet I still wondered when I'd 
meet a wall that wouldn't yield 
up a needed hold and I'd dangle 
over the rocks below. 

The Mountaineers traveled to 
Wisconsin last Friday. Satur· 
day and Sunday to an old 
habitat of the group. long used 
to initiate club climbers and 
university classes to the rigors 
of the sport. Few areas in 
south·central Wisconsin can be 
as picturesque as DevWs Lake 
in mid-October, especially if 
you 're sitting atop a peak 
reached only after a hard. scar· 
ching and physically deman· 
ding ascent. 

Nearly 25 of us. Including my 
two brotbers. took on 
the cha lIenge of the Willis 
hoping to try more moves than 
before, make ascents more 

The initial climb, up a 2O-(oot 
craggy face. didn't seem too 
formidable. I'd done it as a kid. 
I remembered. lots of times. It 
would be fairly easy. Typically. 
I started out with confidence 
and aggression. I'd sec the 
footholds and ledges for my 
fingers . I wouldn't even think. 

Jim Ebert. leader of lin lowil Mountaineers rock climbing outing 
to Devil's Lake. Wis .• hangs freely during a rapel down the side of 
Leaning Tower rock while several Interested beginning climbers 
watcb closely from above. 

Iowa Center for the Arts 

Peter Rejto 
I 

Violoncello 
Wednesday, October 23, 8 p.m . 

. Clapp Hall 

Young Concert Artists, Inc. 

Program 
Sonata in A Major Boccherini 

Fantasy Pieces Schumann 
Sonata Debussy 

Sonata, Op. 5, No. l' Beethoven 
Sonata No.2 Martinu 

Admission free No tickets required 

TRY THE 

HOOVER HOUSE 
TONIGHT! 

Superb Food ... Elegant Service 

Stuffed Cornish Hen - Prime Rib - Shrimp Creole 
Shish Kabob-Chicken Klev-CharbroliedSteaks 

Splendid Sauces - Hors d'oeuvres 
Delicious Appetizer SouPS - Superb Vegetables 

. Varied Wine List and Cocktails 

ORDER COMPLETE MEALS or A La CARTE 
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 

JUlt I Mlnutel Ellt 10 
In IIlstork W.1t lranch ... 

Luncheon from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm Tues·Sat 
Evening Hours: 5:30·9:30 Tues-Sat 

Sunday Buffet: 11 :30·7:00 
Tues-Fri Evenings: Serving plate style mea~s 

In the Stone Cellar $3.25 . 
Phone for Reservations: 643-5331 

1 

quickly aid shllke less wben tbe 
pressure of muscle strain and 
mental frustration spoil the 
success ol a climb. 

I attacked the easy climbs fir· 
st and had little trouble with 
four different rope ascents. I'd 
learned something last week. I 
decided. That was nice to know. 
But before I would move on to 
the teaning Tower. the real test 
of the day. I'd have to make it 
up a hard slope that was giving 
even the more agile men 
troubl.,.. 

Both height and'strength were 
needed to go up the easiest way. 
I doubted I had enough of either. 
but the challenge was enticing. 
On the way up trouble struck 
again. It was longer this time 
too. and a great deal harder to 
overcome. 

There WIIS just nothing there. 
I looked and looked. slightly 

afraid I'd have to give up, but 
more rearful tbat my present 
bolds wouldn't last much 
longer. 

Finally, as I was beginning 
to feel no solution would appear, 
I (ound strength enough to chea t 
and throw a leg over a higher 
ledge. Suddenly the' weight was 
off my body and I could relax. 
Only a second. Then. arm 
muscles tensed. nearly expen· 
ded. I pulled myself over the 
last barrier. I'd made it. Not 
very gracefully. or with good 
rock climbing form. but I was 
there-that was impOrtant. 

I.ater in the day. Sitting atop a 
conquered Leaning Tower 
while peering out over the 
panorama of fall colors and 
design below, I learned 
something else about myself 
and the sport that won't easily 
be forgotten . 

Special I 
100 per cent Pure Beef 

on a toasted bun with cheese 
onions and special blended sauce. 

Cheeseburger' 
Reg. 38' 33C· 

TUES., WED., THURS. 

Below me, at least 40 feet 
down, stood my older brother 
oaly a few feet from another 
drop of a couple of bu~d feet 
more. I Wll8 billeting blm. 
securing the rOpt from tbe top 
of tbe. Tower. I WIIS tied by a 
rope to a carblner or book on 
the Tower. respollslble for 
taking up bis slllck 85 he cllm· 
bed tbe Willi. I'd been distracted 
by a congenial companion sit· 
tlng nearby. We talked and 
marveled at the scenery hun· 
dreds of feet below and at our 
accomplishments. Suddenly, .1· 
most wIthout my realizing It. 
the rope went ripping through 
my hands. 'burnlng my fingers 
and r.lllng below. 

I didn't even realize what had 
happened, until the sting had 
subsided hnd the group leader 
moved close and jlrabbed my 

rope. I'd dropped my climber 
and he could have been killed. 

Fortunately. and I think I , 
must have known it. the clim· 
ber was only eight feet from the 
ground when he lost his grip on 
the rock and fell away from It. I 
had failed to brake his fall by 
locking the rope to my side. and 
he had tumbled to the groul1d. 

What do you do when you drop 
someone who is depending on 
you? Say you 're sorry? 

I was lucky I guess. No one 
was hurt badly and we had a 
chance to practice the experien· 
ce again. This time I was ready 
and locked him as he spun away 
from the wall. I felt better. Hc 
was safe. I was a capable 
billeter. and felt I'd nevcr again 
fail to think about my climber. 

I doubt thaI I will. The respon· 
sibility is enormous. 

Winner of 5 tony awards 

PIPPIN 
TONIGHT 8 PM· 

Student prices: 

$3, $4.75, $5.50 

Non-student prices: 

$4.50, $6.25, $7 

Box Office Hours: 
I Monday-Friday 11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. ' 

Sunday 1 p.m.-3 p.m. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Iowa Center for the Arts Production of 

fI)OU" ON THE ftDCW 
.... on ItIOIInl ~...,...., IfIICW,.,..1on of AlMld PM 

_ or> _1lIIH _by: JlllllflOC'< '''''' by: MI.DOM H......,' 
"....,on ...... Voft ..... "',...,.."mo. • 

Oo1fNI ... -_-_ .... e ............. 
by_lIOII .. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Nov. 8, 9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 8 p.m. 
Nov. 10, 3 p.m. 

Now on sale to U of Istud.nts 
Non·student sales begin October 14 

U of I students: $2.50, $1.50, .SOC 
Non·students: $4, $3, $2 
Tick.ts available at Hancher Box Offic. 

University Theatre season tlcket.avallabl. 

80)( Office Hours : Mon.·Frl.: 11-5:30 pm, Sunday: 1·3 pm 

/ 

Open Tonf9ht 
'til 9 

Know III lilt Ntw. 
willi' ... City'. 

... y Morn'lII NtWllllllf\': 
The Dilly 'owln 

CARDS 

109 S. Dubuque 

Pac. u, ,lIr 
."01,;11,. a.~ 

.fa, a •• ;'. af f •• 

DEADWOOD 
CL.NTON STREET MALL 

IYWHITEWAY 

-

ENliLERT 
NOW-ENDS WED. 

Shows 1 :30· 
3:25-5 :25· 
7:25·9:25 

NOW -ENDS WED. 
SHOWS AT 
7:000NLY 

Shows At 
6:50&9:10 

ACAIIHIY 
AWUIII 

NIl. .... 
NIWIIAN .....,. 

IIOIIUrMWW 
A GKlIIGI fIOIHU ~ 

llC>toCO.~~~ I 

NOW- ENDS WED. 

Two featur •• 
"THE PAPEI CHASE" 

1 :30,5:30, &9:30 
PLUS 

"CINDEIELLA 
L1BEITY" 

At3:30,7:30 
Rated'R' 

/ 



----
-LERT 

3:30,7:30 
Rat,d'R' 

survival line 

By MARK MEYER 

the following Information woman'. Iituation and after discuss this at a later time, or 
wa. complied by the .taU of the t.klng appropriate cautionary for more Infonnation, call the 
Emma Goldman Clinic for mealures. Emma Goldman Clinic. 
Women. The clinic Illoeated at In another context the use of 
715 N. DocIge St. In lowl City: DES has been banned. The U.S. 
their phone number II 337-ZIII. Food and Drug Administration 
Question: II there luch a thing banned DES as a cattie feed 
I. I "mornlnll aCier" pOI? additive when it discovered that 

There is a drug on the market DES is a carcinogen; that Is, It 
caUed DES (diethyistilbestrol) is a cancer-producing agent. 
that Is given as a "morning The moming after pill contains 
after" birth control pill. DES is a dosage of DES that Is 835,000 
a synthetic estrogen that Urnes greater than the amount 
contains as much estrogen as a determined unfit for human 
two year supply of birth control consumption In beef. 
pills. It is taken in a five day DES was given to pregnant 
series. women who were thought to 

However, II is not known how have a high risk of miscarriage 
DES prevents pregnancy, and in the 1940s and '50&. Sub
the safety of the drug Is at be.t sequenUy, women whose 
questlonabie. It has been used mothers took DES have 
experimentally on women- " deveiopedarareformofcancer 
partlculariy university of the cervix and vagina, 
women-for a number of yean. adenocarcinoma, and adenosis, 
often without the subjects being a pre-cancerous condition. The 
Informed or its possible errecl.. effects of DES in male children 
Student Health Services of the are only beginning to be 
VI wUl give out DES as a documented. It is important 
morning after pili alter that all women find out if their 
thorough consideration of a mothers took DES, and DES 
DOONESBURY daughters sHould be checked 

regularly, at six month in
by Garry Trudeau tervals, by a gynecologist. 

1IIfXlY 
THIN61S 

f HJIoI/()/{Y' 

n 

The morning arter pill il not a 
completely effective birth 
control preventive measure: Its 
effectiveness has been 
fstimated at only about 60 per 
cent. Of course It Is difficult to 
determine whether the morning 
after p1l\ effectively terminates 
a pregnancy. since many wo
men who take the pili are not 
pregnant to begin with. More 
Importantiy. the effects of DES 
on a wom.n, on her ruture off
spring, or on her present 
pregnancy when it Is not ter
minated. are not known. 

Women who cannot take birth 
control p!lls should not take the 
morning after pill. In fact , we 
believe that no woman should 
take the morning after pill. 
Menstrual extraction might be 
a good alternative, We w!ll 

Question: I read In your column 
about brel.t cancen, and I 
think I found a lump In my 
brea". Whit happenl to a cYlt 
or a tumor? 

You should see a doctor right 
away to have your suspicions 
checked out. If it is Indeed a 
cyst or tumor that you have 
found, your doctor will probably 
refer you to the UI Hospitals. 

A doctor at the hospital in the 
surgery clinic will take a 
mammogram, which Is a pic
ture of the breast done with a 
special x-ray machine, to help 
find the location and type of cyst 
or tumor. A decision whether or 
not it appears to be benign or 
cancerous will be made from 
the results of the mammogram. 

If the doctor believes it to be 
benign, which is usually the 
case in women under 30, then 
you can decide whether to have 
a biopsy performed. A biopsy 
involves removing the cyst or 
tumor and sending it to the lab 
to be analyzed for malignant 
growth . If the cyst or tumor is 
small, it can be removed on an 
outpatient basis, thus requiring 
no overnight stay in the 
hospital. A biopsy is performed 
with a local anesthetic, is 
usually painless, and takes only 
about 15 minutes. Wearing a bra 
afterwards will put pressure 
against the area to prevent 
blood clots from forming. 
Remember that it is your right 
to have a patient advocate with 
you dUring simple examinations 
and simple surgical procedures 
such as a biopsy. 

A radical mastectomy, 
necessary when the tests reveal 
positive evidence of cancer, 
cannot be performed without 
the patient's written consent 
prior to the operation. 

Nice Selection $298 

n II \ n 

Dozen Swe-mhe rRoses 
Reg. $750 yalue $1 98 

o.w..N Appleleaf Croton Plant 

FlOrISt 

Reg. $298 $1 98 

All Specials Cash & Carry 
While They Last 

nC~e", florist 

14 S. Dubuque 
9·5 Daily 

_ Grtenhouse 
_ 410 Kirkwood 

.'# 8·9 Daily 8·6 Sat. '·S Sun. 

PERSONALS a. u, L:~~~:G, A BICYCLES 

~ ~ r1INSUIlANCE ... 

WHEN I am dead and over me ~ , 
bright April shakes out her rain· ,.. ""W'" T "'" 10.SPEED Raleigh bicycle for 
drenched ha ir, though you should Bank sale. Call 338 ·9356. 10·24 
lean abOve me broken.hearted, I • 
shall not care : I shall have peace un. 
as leafy trees are peaceful when PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
rain bends down the bOugh, for I &TRUST Coralville Iowa 10 SPEED BICYCLES 
shall be living at Black's Gaslight . 
Village , where you should be Welcome to the ComlNre quality and prlcel 
slaying now. " ·1 STACEY'S 

12 HQur Bank " 
WANT to Interview sincere CYCLE CITY 
atheist existentialists . Call Andy Our Motor Bank Is 
at 353·1057 at your convenience . Open from 8 a.m. t08 p.m. 440 KirkWood AYe., 354·%'" 
_--:-::--------'0-.25 and Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. TW '21 I h 0 

CT 
0 men s nc 1 ·speed 

CO EAU self port rail, litho· ~ Penney's model good condition 
graph, second printing , signed in Other, 5·speed, ;epalrable derail: 
stone, nU'!1ber 27·150. $700. In leur fair condition 338·5562 10·23 
Cedar RapIds phone 393.7415.10.22 ,. . 

VD·DAY IS COMINGI 10·21 :tE~:to' AUTO' 
PREGNANT and don't want to IT SERVICE ' 
be? Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women provides abortion servic 
es and .co.unsellng fOr alternatlve1 I service and repair amplifiers 
decisions. We support your right turntables and tape players. Eric; R" -- -~ 
to choose abOrtIon or adoption. _33_8_.6_42_6. ________ '2.2 Wt'lt ht'pyouflx your car 
Call 337·2111 . 10·24 
CRISIS Center-Call or stop In ~ WINDOW WASHING YOLKSI ES 
608S AI Ehl, dial 644-2329 11 .19 ~ or What.v,::] . Dubuque. lSl·0140, 11 a.m.-2 
a.m. 10·23 -ID-E-A-L- G-'F-T-'A-rt-IS-"-S- PO- (l-T-R-AIT DOWNHOME GARAGE 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Charcoal, pastel, 011. Chlidren, 351·9967 
BirThright, 6 p.m.·9 p.m., Monday adults. 338 ·0260. " ·19.. "PI • 
through Thursday, 338·8665. 10·24 ----------
----------. HAND tailored hemline altera . JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repair. 
HOUSE plants for sale, Wide lions Ladles ' garments only Fast and reasonable. All work 
variety, yucca trees . 337 ·3842. Phone 338.1747. " .19 guaranteed. l020'h GllbertCI. 351-

STUDENTS INSURANCE SERVICES 
R,nt,rs Coverage; Auto, Health & Llf. Insur.nc, 

Ratn students Cln IIv. wIth 

Call 351·2091 or Itop at 511 Iowa AIt" 

7th ANNUAL ANTIQUES SHOW & SALE 

CAROUSEL INN & CONFERENCE CENTER 

HWy. 6 & 218, Iowa Clty,la. 
OCTOBER 25,26,27, 1974-11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Sunday Noon to 6 p.m. 

Ad"i •• ion: $1 

HOSTESS - HOST 
for popular dining room 

6 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
apply In person 

YORGO'S 

COOKS 
DISHWASHERS - BUSPERSONS 

Evening Work 10.22 9579. 10·22 
---.--.------ CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop,128'h E . ljiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~111 
~AY LIberatiOn Front and Les· WaShington . Dial 351 ·1229 II·A .OM'I 

Good Working Conditions, Top Pay 
Apply In person to: blan Alliance . 338·3093, 338·3818. . • 

11 ·22 WANTED - General sewing - I II .. 
--------- Specializing in bridal gowns UN., N 
HANDCRAFTED rings- Special . Phone 338·0446 1114 l.aYICI 
ty wedding bands. Call Terry or . . 
Bobbi. 353·4241. 10·30 STE R ROD-TV repairs . Reason. 331-4743 203 Kirkwood Ave. 

able, sallsfacllon guaranteed . 1 Day Strvlce 
COUPLE seeks to adopt an Infant Call anytime Mati, 351 ·6896.11 ·13 All Work Guar.nlftd 
or newborn . All replies referred to :-:-::=:-:-~,.----::~--- I __ ~ __ iiii_iii_" 
legal advisor. Write Box S·3, The LIGHT hauling : Tom and John 
Daily Iowan. 11·7 Davin. 338·0891. 10·23 ~ 

. GARAGE5-
RELIGIOUS area retail store? r. ,. PARKING 
Yes ! The Coral Gift Box, lSl'()383. • 

10.31 WORK • 0 SPACES 
;;;:;:;;;;;:;:;;;;;:;:;;;;;:;:;;;;;:;:;;;;;:;:;;;;;:;:;;:;.. WA NT ED 

D I WOMAN seeking large garage for 
~.( . private auto maintenance. 1·648· 

• • 4923, call collect . 10·24 

Classifieds 

Bring 

Results 

CHILD 
CARE 

LICENSED, experienced baby 
sitting, my home. 503 Hawkeye 
Court. 351 -7924. '0·29 

FEMALE student, experienced, 
seeks baby sitting job, Monday to AUTOS 
Friday, a.m. or p.m . Call Cheryl, FOREIGN 
338 .2877. 10·30 

PROFESSIONAL plano tun ing -
Niles Bryant trained . Phone 
354·3784, Lynn Willard. " ." 1967 VW, excellent condition . Dial 

351 ·3009 after 5 p.m . 10·28 
ODD jObs, yardwork, pa inting ---------
(interior, exterior). Experienced! 1966 VW Bus, nine passenger . 
Will do anything you need . Call mechanically sound, body fa ir . 
Fred SchmId, 351 ·0239, Delta Up· Inspected. $900. 351 ·0071, even· 
sllon House, or leave message. In9S. 10·25 

HELP 
WANTED 

10·22 
VOLKSWAGEN Squareback 1964 
- Red title; needs muffler . Early 
morning ; dinner 351·4453. 10-22 

1968 OPel Kadette, 80 horsepower, 
just rebuilt, $575. 644·3620, even· 
lOgs. 10·14 

r-~':-"'-------"'" DATSUN 510 '68- Excellent mile . 

DISHWASHERS 
Top Wages 

Dial 338-7963 
for appointment 

age; new engine, clutCh . $725 . 
351 ·0239, Steve. 10·22 

STUDENT must sell-1972 Flat 
850 Sport, 17,000 miles, yellow 
convertible. Excellent condition. 
Rich, 337.3101. 10·29 

Chef M.ddon, 

YORGO'S 

Winebrenner Dreusicke, Inc 
1601 s. Gilbert StrHt 
Phone: (319) 331-7510' 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

for vaeation, fun, a substitute tar 

or a sp.cia, occasion 

MISCELLANEOU~-t~ " 
A-Z 'J!.4~ 

• r •• t P.rtl. 

MOBILE 
HOMES 

1912 Mercedes BenZ-Excel. 
~=:Cx~aCH:X;c~Oi~ lent everything! Best offer . 

351 .7949 after 6 p.m. 10·22 WATERIIEDS, lamps, tapeSTries, 
Oriental rugs, coffee and soup. 

'?72 Datsun 240Z-orange, black mugs for exotic tastes. Nemo s 12x60 Park Estate, good condl -
Part Time Afternoons, Mon- Vinyl top, extras. Days, 353·6794; Apartment Store, Coralville. " ·1 tion, $3,000. 351 ·4924 after 5 p.m. 

TYPING-CLERICAL PETS 

day.Frlday. $m per month. after 6 p.m., 351 ·4416. 10·22 10·28 
WALNUT tables : End ; dining . 

AKC Irish setter male pup, AUTOS .& Walnut ~tereo cabinet . 337·3067 )2 by 60 19{0 trailer - Unfurn· 
champion bloodlines . 351 .9161. Call 353·3901, • a.m.·5 p.m. DOMESTIC before midnight. 10.24 IShed, close In, must sell. 337·779S ; 

10 28 
338·9677. 10·30 

__________ . D:I0c:H:X:loC:Oc::M=-CX:ICO CAME RA-Yashlca Electro 351----------
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- WANTED-Small band or combO GT, self .time~ with tripod, eight 1972 SKYLINE 12x60 
Pupp ies, kittens, tropical fish, pet for evening of November 2 for a • months old . Dial 351 ·2630 before 6 Dial 338·9943 before 4 p.m. 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, private party . Call 338·8653 after '67 Dodge Van--Good condition p.m. 10·23 11 ·26 
1500 1st Avenue South. 338.~~Odj S:30 p.m. 10·31 5800. Phone 351-9176. 10.28 QUALITY firewood: Oak, ash and ~ HOUSE 
__________ . INSURANCE agents ' Some col . cher~y. Split and delivered. Doug ERIE 

lege preferred. Tralnat up to $250 1971 Camaro : Power stee~lng Burner, 338·A906. 11 ·26 . FOR 

'

LOST weekly with 10S·year-Old, highly ~ower brakes. New engine . AR amplifier chea wer 60 ' SALE 
AND respected, life insurance com nced to sell . 337·9752. . 10·25 watts R.M.S.' er ~a~el, 'lust THREE room and bath cottage on 

FOUND 
pany. Phone 338·3631 for inter· overhauled, Slf5. Mark, 337·j842 Iowa River- Carpeted, stove, reo 
view. 10·25 Ii after 8 p.m . 10.24 frigerator and air conditioner 

MOTORCYCLES Included. 52,SOOcash. Call 645·2451 
STAFF PHYSICAL THERAPIST PIONEER 828 receiver, 5250; after 5 p.m., weekdays; anytime 
Position practicing In acute •. Superex PRO·BV headphones, on weekends . 10·28 

LOST 10·15, S. Clinton-Blue Bur. 525. Call 3515106 57 pm 1022 ===========. mese cat, collar . Reward! 338. Hospital and Rehabilitation HONDA- New 1975 models . . , . . .. 
1977. 10·28 Hospital In the heart of the Black C B750 now SI .799 . C B550 now ""or 

Hills. Apply by calling (60S) SI,550. All 1974 at close out prices. f 
343-8500 or by wrltln!l the Ad· Stark's Sport Shop, Prairie du 

~ 
INSTRUCl'lON mlnlstrator, Rapid City Rehab Chien, Wisc. Phone 326.2331. 11-19 MUSICAL , 

Hospital, 916 Mt. View Rd ., INSTRUMENTS 
\ Rapid City, South Dakota 57701. . MOST 1975 Yamaha, Kawasaki • 
;1 WANTED-Experienced barten. and BMW m!>dels now I!, stock. I 

der to teach . Good pay. Give Also for the dIrt or road roder, the • 

D.I. ClllllflHI 
an for 

Your Convenience I 

.~ ROOMS 
PRIVATE tutoring in Spanish quallf icalions. Wr ite 5·4, Dally plaarrgtest ptarts athnd accessopry de· ~.. ... -
M . . Iowan 1022 men '" e area . azour 
33~~1%~ degree, experienced. Call' - Motor Sports, 3303 16th Avenue FO~ SALE-1880's Dobson ROOM for male, cooking prlvll . 

. " ·27 FAIRVIEW Lounge needs some. SW, Cedar Rapids. 364·2611 . ~ banJO, S160; . '910 Washburn eges. Call between 5 and J p.m., 
ITALIAN tutoring or translations one to wail tables, 3:30·10 :30, four rosewoo,d2 gtUlltar, s5,t0025 ; BHar. 337 ·2203. 12·2 

Naltve abIlity, experienced , rea· 351.9730 after 3:30' p.m. . 10.221 ANTI UES sell, tradeor repair. IMMEDIATE housing available 
. . . days a week S2 25 hour Call Q ~ mony -s r ng, .:]uy, 

sonable rates. 351 ·7137. 10·22 for couples with up to two •••••••••••••••••••• 'bTom Gllltlplt, Wnt Branch children. Ask for Jim, 338.7901. ___ . 1-643-2490 10.17 

•

- TYPING RESTAURANT ONE complete set homecom ing .. ,," " 
. SERVICES HELP WANTED badges. Also some other years. PEAVEY Bass amp, 200 watt, 18 I 

338·1780. 12·3 inch Vega Vender lazz bass with ROOMMATE 
Apply In Person case. Excellent condition. 1·264· WANTED 

TWO buildings full furniture, 2396. 10·25 
PROFESSIONAL typing - Very primitives, glass and junk. Bloom 1-----------
reasonable . Long term assign· YESTERDAY'S HERO Antiques, Wellman, Iowa, 9·5:30 FENDER banio brand new 
ments or rush papers . Experi· daily,; Sundays and evenings by Scruggs tuners-Everything, ex: '.!.., 'Ii' _ 
enced. 351 ·1243. 11·4 1200 Gilbert Ct. in the appoontment. " ·4 cellent deal, $395. 656·2934. 11·8 SHAR E two-bedroom apartment 
TYPINGwanted : ProfeSSional MOODY BLUE USED furniture, pr imitives, 8· GUITARS- Expert stringed in. with two others . Coralville, on bus 
secretary would like Iyplng to do 4:30. Monday·Friday. Ray's, 315 strument repair- finest work line. 151 monthly, utilities. 354· 
at home. Satisfaction guaranteed. Kirkwood Avenue. " ·1 lowest prices. Handcrafted, steel: 2693. 10·25 
Call 644·2259 for information.ll.3 ••••••••••••••••••• string acoustic guitars, dulCimers!..' ----------

NEEDED: Person as part of all ~ for sale. James Galvin, 644·3694. SHARE furnished house, own 
REASONABLE, rush lobs, exper. female household to care for two 10 ·2~ room, $75 monthly plus utilities. 
lenced . Dissertations, manu· girls part of each day, no house· MISCELLA EO ' Musician preferred. 715 Edge. 
scripts, papers. Languages, Eng. work. Own room and bath, piUS N US WURLITZER 4370 organ, like water, Coralville, evenings. 10·14 
IIsh. 338·6509. 11 .26 stipend and board . Unlimited A-Z new, barely used . $2,400 new; 

opportunities in education, cui · asking 51,500. Call 338·0281. 10·29 FEMALE starting Januarv 1,0wn 
MS. Jerry Nyall Typing Service ture etc . Shaker Heights CROWN DC300A; AudiO Research room, partially furnished, $90. 
(electriC IBM) . Phone 337 ·4183. (Cleveland) , Ohio. Phone 337:3560 SP3; Dahlquist DQ10 speakers. 1974 Fender .Telecaster De· 338·5777 after 6 o'clock. 10·31 
__________ '~' . 26 before 3:30 p.m. 10·29 354·1196. lH Luxe-Perfect condition, 1325 ----------

. with case. Also Epiphone mando. FEMALE graduate, completel,r 
GENERAL typing- Notary pub- WAITER , waitress also grill oper · GE apartment sized stack washer lin, perfeet conditIon, $75 with furnished, own bedroom · 
IIc . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State ator, part time nights. Hamburg and dryer, excellent condition. ,case. Call Tom at 354·2508. 10·22 telephone; $95. 338·.070. 10·14 
Bank Bldg. 337 ·2656. 11 .19 Inn NO. 2, 214 N. Linn. Dial 679·2615. 10·14,,:,,,:,,=:-:-~------

337.5512. 11 ·18 IGARCIA Spanish classical guitar THREE bedroom: Shilre with two 
ELECTRIC-Fast , accurate, ex. NEXT To New Consignment Shop made in Madrid. Good condition. males. Reasonable. 626·2552 after 
p'erienced, reasonable. Call DAY waltresses 'l(Valters wanted, 5 E. Benton- Seiling used cloth. 353·2184. 10·23 5 p.m. 10·23 
Jane Snow, 338.6472. " .19 6:30 or 7 a.m. TO ~ p.m., MOnday lng, furniture, household Items. '/2 

,throug.h Friday . Salar'l: open . price sale on most clothing . PIANO: Upright, nice. Best offer, I . 
Experienced- Reason . App!y on person, M,rs. Bliss, Old Closed Tuesdays and Thursdays. will delIver. 626·2552 after 5 p.m . . ~,t!1i~ !~ APARTMENTS 
Hours: 5p.m .. l0p.m .• CapItol Inn. CoralVIlle. 11·20 351'9463. 10.28 le·23 '1 " ~Ul. 

~~~-;:;;;:;;;:~;:-=~2"~· '9 PERSONS to deliver P I Zla-ove~ USED vacuum cleaners reason . "GUILD Starfire" electriC, 1150.1 f '. I; _ Former 21 years of age. Also cook. Apply ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum, " Fender Deluxe Reverb" amp~1 .,' ~ 
I.U"lv ..... i.tv.:'.r .. 'tarv IBM Selec. In. person after 4 p.m. at All 337.9060. 10.30 power piUS portability, $175 ' 1' . :~ 

" . 19 Kirkwood. 11·19 338·1417, Sieve. 10·23 
Ir.;o:;;;c::::;:::::-:::::::--;-:;;: I BED and dresser good condition I SUBLEASE til August-<lne bed· 
Itt papers- Letter 5ECItETAItY-Ol'I'ICE MANAGER reaSonable. Call 338.0265 10.25 SACRIFICE .Fender Tremoluxl room, unfurnished, central air, 

IBM correcting 60 words per minute, bookkeep. . amplifier (dIScontinued studlOlfUIIV carpeted, near hospital 
per pag~opylng /ln9' one year clerical experience AKAI GX.3650 reel to reel tape a,!,p) ; Fender Mustang guitar available latter December. call 

10.23 or equivalent . I BM Mag Card deck, auto.reverse, 5350 Marlin With humbucklng pickup; both lor 1338.5961 after 3:30 p.m . 10·24 
I:::::=::-::---:-_~_:--.....,..-:- Selectric with Interconnection to .22 cal semi-automatic rifle with 1250 or offer. Joe, 338 ·~93 . • 0·23 ,------.:-...--

NG,carbonrlbbon~electrlc; UnlverSltycomput,r. Challenging scope, SAO. Used fuel 011 furnace 
I experienced. ::.parano, position. $500·$100 per month sal· for mobile home 45000 Btu SAO "lID SUBLEASE two bedroom, unfur, 

Bloomington. 338·4641 . . 11·20 ary , Professional office. Send After 5 p.m .. 626.64iJ. '.0.25 g BUILDING nlshed, air conditioned, carpeted. 
resume to: WANTE D Coralville. Call 3s,c·2101 . 10·23 

...... YI@'r. Inc. ANTIQUE oak library table, $lS; 
~-""~A.;';k 321 Engineers ~Iants ; studio couch with end - - . SUBLEASE one bed oom fur 

, Iowa Iowa ~V2~t s~~:"r~~ ;/rl~' S~b.l~~:~2 ' HEATED space or building lor, nlshed apartment. ca~peted, air 
10.2' '351-6892 " 102 working shop In Iowa City. ondltloned, heat, gas Included. 1'---------- I" . 7·4705 ; 338·4597. .0·23, 130 monthly. 351·6194. 10·22 

I I 
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Pedal power Photo by BIU HIlUman 

Scott Dixon Is shown here In second place In lOOn moved ahead to capture the Utle, 
the intramural bleycle race Saturday. But Dixon 

down'in front! 
Pains and problems 

Iowa Coach Bob Commings reached in his 
jacket pocket and took out a paper that had a 
long list of names on it. He ran his finger down 
the list and winced. 

"Can you believe that. Just look at that," he 
said turning the page. "We really got banged up. 
We're going to havc to get a few more people 

ready for Dad's day." 
Iowa hosts Illinois Saurday and it will be Dad's 

Day at Klnnlek Stadlum. Bllt some 01 the dads 
may not get a chance to see tbeir sons play. 

Three·fourths of the Hawkeye backfield that 
started against MiMesota may be on the bench. 
Halfback Rod Wellington. fullback Mark Jo'elter 
and quarterback Rob Fick arc all listed as "very 
doubtful " for the Illinois game. 

At one time against the Gophers. Wellington. 
Fetter and halfback Jim Jensen were all sitting 
on the bench with aches and pllin!! . F'lck and No. 
2 quarterback Doug Reichart were soon sent to 
the locker room, only to return in street clothes. 

Wellington bruised his thigh early in the game. 
"I was trying to walk and run it off on the 

sidelines," said Rod. "The first time I hurt it I 
thought I would be OK. Then I hurt it again. I 
put myself back in but I just couldn't make the 
cuts." 

Fetter injured his knee (a sprain) on the first 
pla~ of the game. 

"It bappened on the first play. I went 0(( and 
tried to keep It loose," said Mark. "But I burt It 
tbe very nut play. It's pretty sore," 

"Sore" was the only comment Fick could 
muster after being lamblasted in the middle of 
the second quarter. It came on an incomplete 
pass to split end Bill Schultz. Iowa was penalized 
for illegal procedure to make things worse. It is 
still not known if Rob was hit after releasing the 
ball. 

"My ribs are sore. Doctor (Harley) Jo'cldick 
said there was no fracture and nothing's wrong 
with my kidneys. I had blood in my urine at first . 

"I ruptured a kidney while playing in high 
school. so 1 was kind of shook ... 

brian schmitz 
and tackle Steve Wojan. both with shouldcr In· 
juries. The two are expected to see limited ac· 
tion against illinois. 

"I guess the odds caught up with us." said 
Commings. whose team had not been hit with 
any serious- injuries in its first five games. 

Commings said early in the season that if his 
team incurred any serious injuries. it would be 
devastating. since the Hawks havc a tremendous 
lack of depth. 

Now tbe question Is wbelber or not Bobby 
.Ousley, Ed Donovan or Nate Winston can fill tbe 
voids created by the recent turn o( events. 

Ousley has not had the concentrated work this 
season a quarterback needs to play in the Big 
Ten. He has also been slowed by a chronic knee 
ailment. 

"I just wasn't prepared, " said Bobby after the 
Minnesota game. " I don 't have my natural 
Quickness either. You know last year against 
Minnesota all I ran was sprint out passes. It's 
taken me some time to adapt to the new offense. 
But it 's a versatile one. 

"I hav~ some good backs to rely on." 
'The backfield. Donovan hasn't run that many 

plays from scrimmage, but has shown that he 
can follow his blocking well on punt and kickoff 
returns. Winston? If heart and desire scored 
touchdowns "Mr. Motion" would lead the 
nation in scoring. 

For a little guy, 5-9 and 190. who once was 
listed as a defensive end and a guard, Winston 
runs with full steam ahead. Although sometimes 
he doesn 't exactly know where he's headed. he 'lI 
getthere. 

Commings will probably move reserve 
fuliback Bob Holmes into Fetter's spot if Mark 
can't go . Holmes showed power against North· 
western and picked up valuable yards against 
Minnesota. He's a tough inside runner and many 
people don't know that he can catch the ball too. 

T!} say Iowa's offense can function as smoothly 
without Wellington. Fetter and Fick would be a 
mistake. Commings says he has been pleased 
with the offense this season. but after the Min· 
nesota game, be started to wonder about the 
defense. 

Tbey gave up 6.5 yards a pillY and 413 total, In· 
Reichart tore ligaments in his knee whilc eluding 38$ on the ground. Commlngs said that 

leading a power sweep after being substituted for Mlanesota's Rick Upcburcb "Intimidated" tbe 
Fick. The injury occured when tellmmale Jen· Hawks, 
sen landed on the leg. Dr. Jo'eldick. the tcam's "I think the defense played kind of cautious. 
doctor. said the knee would nOI. have t..o be· We were all afraid Upchurch would explode any 
operated on . but Doug would miss Saturday 's minute for another touchdown lifter that first 86 
game. yard run." he said. 

Jensen pinched a nerve in his shoulder. but Busted defensive assignments and sloppy 
said he's had the problem since high school at tackling turn~ little gains into big ones for Min· 
Davenport Central. Others suffering from nesota. 
chronic injuries were cornerback Earl Douthitt "We were just outquicked." said Commings. 

JIM 
RKENDALL 

APPEARING TONIGHT & WEDNESDA Y 

RAMADA INN LOUNGE 
HIGHWAY 218 & 1-80 645-2940 

POLITIc.tft. AOIIEIqlSIMIIIT 

hawkeye intramurals with bill huffman 
There were a lot of "grunIJ" and a wbole 

lot of "groans" last Saturday on the 
surrounding country roads near Iowa City 
West high school. The reason for aU the 
sighs WitS the commencement of tbe an
nual intramural bicycle races. 

It was a cool, blustery day as the 1M 
bikers gasped for air up every hill they 
peddled. One cyclist summed it up. 

"That wind, I can't believe that wind." 
That's all he mumbled 81 he rode over 

the crest o( ODe or the many loag, ,teep 
hUl, on the kUJer crOls counlry course. The 
wind was always In the biker's (ace-a (ew 
never made It to the haU-way point. 

It was a day when any cyclist could have 
proclaimed, "it takes leather lungs to 
compete on a bicycle." 

Scott Dixon, who had a set of leather 

lungs, edged out Richard Thompson by 10 
seconds to win the men'. individual 
competition. Aided by some fine draftinl 
techniques, Dixon and Thompson paced 
each other over the ~ mile course and botb 
carne in around 53 minutes. 

Last year's champs, the Geology "B" 
team, once again took the men's team 
honors. Headed by Dixon the "B" team, 
which also included John Szabo and BUI 
Batie, turned In a time of two hours and 4a 
minutes. Second place went to AKK and 
tbird was grabbed by the TKE' •. 

Rory Ward. with a time 01 35:45 ever 
the 10 mile layout, won the women'. 
competltloa. Ward'. time was sevetl 
mlDutes (.,ter than any 01 her cem
petition. 

The Scottish Highlanders, led by Tracy 

Hardy, won the women'. team com· 
petition. The Highlandel'l.-Hardy, Julie 
Harlowe and J.Jnnea McDonald-lpun over 
the course In a time of two hours and II 
minutes. 

It was an exhausting day for aU who 
participated. I know, I could barely crawl 
into my car to go home. And I hadn't even 
raced. 

Moaday'. Scorea 
4200 Burge 25. Lucky Lou'. 24 
Ward's Bordello 13, l.oehwing 6 
IUD 12, Slater II 0 
Daum 7 37, Rienow 1113 
DJ's 31. TheCip 19 
89'ers 8, Buttered Popcorn 0 
Tequila Mockingbird 18. AEPI Pink Pan· 
tbers 12 
Hillcrest 12. Tasmanian Devils 7 
Phi Beta Pi'll. Alpha Chi Sigma 12 

ORVAL SAYS: 

Sailors capture Davis Regatta 

"I see where. the DI 
poll predicts that a lot 
of student lIoters are 
going to spilt their 
tickets , I hope some of 
you split them my way. 
I realize you don't 
know me yet, but I'm 
going to try to correct 
that, by these ads and 
by spending as much 
time as I can on cam· 
pus in the next three 
weeks. If you see me 
there, come over, tell 
me what's on your 
mind." 

By BRIA~ SCHMITZ 
Sports Editor 

The pleasant breezes off Lake 
MacBride guided the Iowa 
sailing team past Wiscon· 
sin·Oshkosh this weekend to win 
the coveted Davis International 
Regatta. 

Sixteen schools were entered 
in the Iowa·hosted event. Un· 
der ideal sailing weather, the 
Hawk skippers. ' Iead by Jeff 
Baker and Robert "Legs" Cum· 
mins. edged the Wisconsin learn 
7!J.a2. 

'''Knowing the lake helped a 
lot," said Wayne Patton of the 
Iowa sailing team. "We have a 

fair amount of experience on 
this team and some good 
sailors. " 

Iowa got outstanding perfor
mances from Baker lind Cum· 
mins who finished first in the A 
and B classes respectivcly, in 
the final two races. 

Patton said the key to the win 
was the fact that the team got a 
goodslarl. 

"That's so important. You 
have to know where the wind is 
coming from and what side of 
the lake to pick." he said. " You 
have to judge whether the wind 
will change this way or that. We 
did an excellent job. [thought." 

The meet. ·whlch' started "Osbkosh has some fine 
Saturday at noon. saw the sailors," said Patton. "It WItS a 
Hawks jump into an eariy lead. good race. 'l'b1s race Is one 01 
But the Titans of Wisconsin 
soon moved ahead with the lead the tbree big regullir se~son 
changing hands severai times. meets In our fall schedule." 

On the line •• _-____ _ 
Paul Skulkty of 504 Rienow guessed the first nine games in 

a row right on our sixth On the lint contest of the season. 
Then carne the tiebreaker and Paul. or rather Michigan State 
and Illinois, blew il. How was he to know the two teams 
would tie 21·21 for the tiebreaker? 

Still . Paul beat everybody else to the draw. He can pick up 
his favorite six pack of brew from Ted McLaughlin at the Jo·ir· 
st Avenue Annex anytime this week. 

ORVAL YODER 
FOR 

SUPERVISOR 
paid for by Dtmotrats fOr Y"" 
Vane. aou'Jally. Coordlftllt. 

Today's leading killers are heart 
disease, cancer, strokes, accidents 
and suicides. Sadly, so many 
needn't die. Most of these causes 
of death can be prevented or at 
least minimized by such things as 
proper diet and exercise, control 
of blood pressure, moderation in 
smoking and drinking, counseling, 
and regular checkups. And common 
sense to prevent accidents. It's just 
plain foolish to sit, eat, smoke, and 
drink your way to an early grave. 
It's almost like taking your own life. 
If you're thinking of that, talk it out 
with a professional. And about those 
accidents. Most of those are 
somebody's own fault. Live care
fully so you can live. We care. 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
of Iowa 

Dti MoIMl/81oux City 

""-OllItrtd Mark .'ue CION AaIooIlllon 
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